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Married, on December, at the resi- 
dence of ‘the bride's parents, Mr. 

Toney Cooksey to Miss Drucilla Bow- 

den, ‘Rev. A. C. Yeargan officiating, 

We wish for them a long and pleasant 

johrney through’ life, 
  

We had with us last Saturday night 

the Hon. Mr. Seed, who made us re-! 

' joice with one of the best lectures on 

‘Freemasonry to which we ever lis 
tened. Some of our leading citizens 
were talking to him about being our ’ 

next governor, He said it was too far 

off,—J. L. Long. 
  

i | ’ 

We bad fine services at Good Hope, 
Pike county, Sunday. This is my 

| third year with this church and a bet- 
ter people I have never preached to. 

- Indeed, it is a pleasure to preach to 

such churches as I am serving. I am 
planning to spend April and May in 

the seminary if the Lord wills. May 
God bless the Alabama Baptist.—J. L. 

Hand, Newton, Ala. 
  

Enclosed find $2.00 to pay orn my 

You have me marked to Jan- 

You may: just let it stand 

| mind that 1 am a minister, for I am 
[ not. 
| but failed. 

I tried to get some subscribers, 
I wish I could get 4ll our 

| people to take. the paper, but a ma- 

| jority 

; enough to read it if they had it—W, 

  

Lord bless you in your great 

Fraternally—F., M. Fletcher, Garland. 

marked the close of 

incidentals ‘and such 
have received by baptism during the 
year 29, by letter 30, making a total 
of 59. 

hone, by death one, by letter six, mak- 
Ing a total of seven, 

of them haven't religion 

iC. Goodwin. | 
  

Enclosed please find money order 

(for $1 to pay for the dear old paper. 
tis always new and fresh to me. 1 

wish I could get all of my members to 

take it. 
‘mote active in church life if they were 
to read the paper. 

age, and oh, if we coula get our people 

IL, think they would become 

This is a reading 

‘to read the right kind of literature. 
| Brother Barnett, will you sénd me a 

few sample copies? I will try again 

land again and again, Hope this may 

be the best year of your life. The 

work. 

  

in | January 

Rev: R. R. 

‘Brasher's first year's work as pastor 

The fourth Sunday 

lof' the Little Street Baptist ¢hurch of 
Huntsville. We closed the year by 
taking a special collection fpr state 

missions, which ‘amounted to $20.00. 
[The year before Brother Brasher be- 

came our pastor we pald for all mis 

sions $9. During his first year's work 

Wwe pald for all missions $104.18. This 

ls a net gain of $95.18. This report 

oes not include the money paid for: 

pastor's salary, the poor, repairs and 

things. We 

We have lost by exclusion 

Our net increase 
52. We are proud of our year's 

work, We stood second in number 

Is 

B ho take denominational papers at our 

last ‘association. 
flo a creater year's work in 1912 than 

We are hopping to 

ve did last Yeur-%. H, ~ Riggin, 
Church Clerk. 

    

They are, top row, | i 

. found there. | 

“The principles: on wish Bible 

study should be based arel . 

‘ Leaders should beliave; : 

Bible is a book that has m 

man power and vitality. ; : He 

“The schemes put into § use must 

take into consideration thd 

of men whose 

them from coming to thy ustomary 

places of worship at the reguiyr hours. 

“lfficiency | must ba; Aamanded, 2 

classes should have a praptical out- 

put as well ag a big e enrallmegt.! | 

  

   

   
Rev, N | 

dress on “The Boy.” In the Tourse of 

his lecture Rev. Waite said; bol 
“The boy in this teens! As fie! most 

interesting thing in. the! “wepFid. Not 

because he is going to be,: pt bec ause 

he has been, but because he Ts Taken 

  

  

do | 
i af Men Who Stirred the City: 

4 vig right, G oodman, Schwartz, 

daily | tashs prevent - 

   

Brunner; 

stant wonder and surprise, but time 

taken in studying him pays large divi- 

dends in personal satisfaction and in- 

dividual influence. - 

“looked at physically, the boy in - 

his teens has these outstanding char- 

acteristics—neredity here asserts 'it- 

self, and what the father and mother 

have bequeathed the boy mow appears 

in full force. Instinct gives way to 

impulse, and the impulses with their 

consequent activity are abundant; the 
feelings are abundant largely because / 

the sex powers. are unfolding. TRO 

clally, the ‘gang tie’ is paramount in 

the early teens, while in the latter 

teens—the period of adolescence--the 

sense of independence grows acute. 

His social radius progressively an- 

nexes the world. 

“It is the right.of the boy to have 

his questions honestly and frankly an- 
swered. “And this includes inquiries 

regarding the mysteries of life, The 

chiefest Influence that is lowering the 

respect of the parents is their failure 

td talk tactfully and timely with the 

son-on the matter of sex. Better be 

months too early with the information 

  

from any angle he is a sud of fon. , than a day too late.” 

    

Your 
Cotton 

For 
my subscribers 

now sdlling. 

    

months: 

de serves another ; 
for him to treat you 

- needed] it. 

Dan’t get mag | 

   
       

in your bs ack du 
statement. Do it §   

ve | | patiently carried thousands of 
idting for cotton to go up. 

I tried my best to make it easy for you. 
Please try .and make, it dasier for me, for one good turn 

eat the editor as you would like 
he owed you anything and you 

d quit because we publicly make 
this appeal, but logk at the label on your paper and send 

nd renewal without waiting for a 
th. x smile—but do it today. 

Many are 

A   
  

bottom 

birthday .recently by an increase in 

the attendance of the weekly prayer . _ . 

T. meeting. . Fraternally 

Hudson, Auburn, 

yours-—F, 

  

Another good day at Tuxedo In 

spite of the rain. At the close of the 

11 o'clock serviee January 28 fifteen 

fathers and mothers came forth and 

gave the ‘pastor their hands, saying 

they were 'willing if the Lord called 

their children to go to the foreign field, 

and seven young men and 

gave themselves to the Master's cause, 

V. C. Kincaid. 

  

  

It has been some time since you 

and our friends have heard from us. 

Brother R., 8." Wood endeared himself 
to the people in the 

mas meeting, We long for him to 

come again. We now have a nice wire 

“fence around our grave yard and 

some money above. 

liberal pledges on ‘building a new 

church house. Thanks for continuing 

the Alabama Baptist.--J, L. Long. 
  

1 do enjoy ‘the paper so much. It is 

a source of inspiration to me, and | 

just can’t do without it. I am a whole 

souled Baptist, and learn much about 

ur denomination that 1 otherwise 

I believe It gets bef: 
May the Lord greatly 

Ing your paper. 

ter all the time, 

bless the phper and editor. 
fully— (Miss) Wyche Walton. 
  

We ordained two deacons last Su. 

day—J. C, Barnes and John Blake. 

The latter is a grandson of Dr. J. P 
Shaffer. Rey. J. H. Chapman, J. A 

Eaves and two returned missionaries 
assisted me in the ordination. These 

missionaries, Roach and Spight, well 

known to us, also spoke to our people 
at the morning hour. They did us ail 

good, and we wil] do more for Foreign 

Missions because they came, The 
town is very dull. Hope It will be 

. better soon, and then I hope to do 

more for the Alabama Baptist. Yours 

-~igaac W, Martin, Seffleld, 

  
  

Dear Brother Barnett: Please let 

me say to the brotherhaod of Alabama 
that I greatly appreciate the honor 

conferred upon me by the Baptist 

State Mission Board of Alabama In 

electing me a member of her evangel- 

istic force for 1912, and In return 1 

wish to tender the board my sincere 
thanks for this expression of confi 

dence. I will begin work in Alabama 

February 1, and those who desire my 

services In revival. meetings will 

please address me at Newton, Ala. 1 

ghdll be glad to recommend the Ala. 

bama Baptist to our people and urge 
them to subscribe and pay for the 
paper, A happy New Year to ‘you, 

Mrs. Barnett and the boys. Yours 

|. very fraternally—P, M. Jones, Newton. 

(We welcome Brother Jones back 

home and pray God's blessings upon 
him, He is a sound gospel preacher; 

gnd we hope the brethren will keep 

him busy.) 

Our pastor was made glad at his 

women ' 

community of“ 

Friendship church during our Christ: 

We have some - 

_ would never know only through read- 

Resepet 
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i published, far it contains over 150 pictures. 

advice. 

- 

“First Lessons in Bee-Keeping.” 
There are but few bee-books that are intended for 

beginners, but “First Lessons in Bee-Keeping” Is 
just such a book. It contains nearly 200 pages, and 
is perhaps the most fully illustrated beé-book ever 

It is a 

; revision of the book, “Bees and Honey,” published 
some years ago by Thomas G. Newman, then editor 

: of the American Bee Journal. Mr. C. P. Dadant, who 
"is an authority on bee-keeping in both America and 

Burope, is the reviser, and it is now issued under 
the popular title of “First Lesséns in Bee-Keeping.” 
Price, postpaid, 50 cents. ‘The book is published by 
George W. York & Co, 117 N. Jefferson street, Cai- 
cago, Ill, who are also publishers of the American 
Bee Journal—a monthly devoted entirely to bees 

.and bee-keéping, and now completing its 31st year. 

The subscription price is $1 a year, but a new sub- 
scriber can have the American Bee Journal for a 
year and also the book, “First Lessons in Bee-Keep 
ing”"—both for the $1. Every one who wisaes to 

+ make a success with bees really ought to have a copy 
of “First: Lessons in DBDee-Keeping” and also the 

American Bee Journal. J i 

“Poultry Truths.” 
After all, it's the truth, the plain unvarnisned prac- 

tical facts about poultry raising, that you want, not 
theories advanced by writers who too often have an 
“axe to grind.” . 

Mr. S. B. Twining, a leading guthority on practical 

poultry raising for profit, has written-a valuable 
‘book that gives readers the bémefit of nis lifelong 

- ing capon culture. 

‘of this kind. 

honest statement of facts. 
Every phase of poultry business is covered, includ 

Ca “sell for 30 cents: to 40 
cents per pound in city markets. 

“Poultry Tyuths” is“being sold on its merits—no 

connection with any publication or ‘advertising 
scheme. You'll find it profitable to read this book. 
No other book contains so mueh practical, reliable 

$1.00 per copy, postpaid. 
| Send for your copy today. Afton Farm, Box D, 
Yardley, Pa. 

experience—a plain, 

Bn 

Harold Begbie’s New Books. 
We have received advance proofs of two {mme- 

diately fortacoming books by Harold Begbie. They 
are the outcome of the author's recent wonderful 

experiences in India, 
“Other Sheep” is a study of conversion on the 

mission field, and as such rounds out the series, of 
which “Twice-Born Men" and “Souls in Action” form 
the earlier part. Mr. Begbie went out to India wita 
no theories to prove, ho denomiffational axe to grind, 
simply to observe. This book is thé result. It is a 
veritable Hindu Acts of the Apostles. Mr. Begbie 
has been a frank, as well as a keen observer. All 
that he has seen has not always stirred his approval 
solely.” He sometimes criticised; but tae net result 

of the book makes it one of the most sigaificant 
tontributions to the literature of missions. 

“The Challenge” is a novel lealing with the life 
of an English woman in India! and her conversion 
there. ‘Its value lies in that it! is written from tae 

psychelogical rather than the traditional evangelical 

standpoint. It is none the lessispiritual for this. 
From both these books it will be seen that Mr. 

Begbie has caught the color d charm of the east 
and transferred it to the printed page. 'It is not the 
east of Kipling or Flora Anniei Steele, but it is the 

east of Harold Begbie, and as such .takes rank and 

place as an interpretation, if not a definite discovery. 
They can be had of the Georgp H. Doran Company, 

New York, for $1.20 net. 
Pn. J 

“The Gospel of Mark.” 
The Convention Series of Commentaries; Dr. IL J. 

VanNess, editor; “Gospel of Mark,” by Dr. J.” J. 
Taylor. Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, 

Nasaville, Tenn. 
There has come into my hands an advanced copy 

of this volume of the Convention Series of Com- 
mentaries, and it.seems to me to have so many ex- 

cellencies not to be found in modern commentaries 
that IT wish to call special attention to it througa 

your columns. I have read it rigat through, fust as 

one would an interesting novel, for it is the mos: 
pleasant reading I have ever met in literature of this 
kind. The author's style is of ithe finest, and. every 
sentence cléar and perspicupus. There is never 
any doubt as to what he means; nor do you feel the 

need to msk toat question, All references not part 

of the text are pldced in foot-ndtes; and so you just 

read rizht on unless yon wish [to stop and examiae 
the author's proof-texts for his: position. It is a re. 
vival of the oldest form of exposition, found in the 
Targum: and early Greek commentaries, in that it 
uses paraphrase and running comment for tae expo- 

sition j.yét it is an improvement on the ancient work 
The author has translated the gospel 

text into the lanzuage of the average Baptist of the 

soutn, and such a reader will find the bdok both 
edifying and delixhtful. Where circumlocution is 
needed it is used: but where shorter methods avail 
he has emploved thém. A more readable, whole- 

some, healtnful, -helpful\commentary for the average 

layman in Biblical matters it ‘would be difficult to 

find: and I trust our people will avail themselves of 

this effort to put the Gospel of Mark before them in 

the best and fullest light. It ought to be in every 

» 
1 

i 

§ i 

.. pronounce on these problems. 

himself most productive to society. 

  

home and Sunday school. Tae positions taken are 
those usually accepted by Baptists in these parts 
and all ‘controverted questions are either deleted 
or obscured; so that the average reader will not be 
confused by references to things beyond his Ken to 
appreciate, But the specialist will be sorely disap- 
pointed at many points, for tie author has refrained 
from giving his opinion on many of the problems 
incident to the full understanding of the book. This 
is specially regretted by those who know the ripe 
scholarship of Dr. Taylor and+ “fis competency to 

. Yet he has done well 

to sacrifice the curiosity of this ;comparatively small 

class of readers tp make his bogk but the more use- 
ful to the great mass of laymen in exegesis. It will 
not only take tne place of the great critical com- 
mentaries, but prepare the- way for them and make 
them more intelligible to the specialist. The intro- 
duction .is specially disappointing and deficient in its 
treatment of such problems. The author might have 

treated much more fully the problems of introduc- 

tion without lessening his efforts to keep within the. @ 

range of the popular and practical. Some critical 
exposition of the book would séem necessary to an 

introduction, especially in view af the fact that much 
is now beyomd: dispute and confidently settled about 
the genesis and growth of tne. Gospel of Mark. One 
can but hope that some future,edition will have a 
more adequate introduction, such as the learning of 

the author has led us to expect. 
To the board, which has devised and put forth this 

beginning of a series of commentaries for the people, 
we offer our héarty congratulations on this first vol 
ume. That board is abundantly [vindicating its right 
to honor and gratitude from Southern Baptists in 
furthering the knowledge of thé Bible among us and 
training us to use it as a togl in tne culture of 

Christian" life. In this néw commentary it has de- 
served a new support from our people, which we 
can best show by buying the commentary and read- 
ing it... So I would advise the reader to order it at 
once. A.J. DICKINSON. 

a tp - ] tL 

“Vocational Education.” 

By John M. Gillette, professor of sociology in the 
State University of North Dakota. $1.00. 

In this volume is presented for teachers, spperin- 
tendents and teachers’ reading circles an illuminat- 

ing discussion of the present géneral movement for 

vocational education. By this phrase is meant not 
only industrial education, but all the training courses 
needed to meet the practical démands of life. 

The author explains at some length the principles, 

demands and methods of vocational education; he 

states ‘the grounds upon which hopes of success may 
reasonably rest; he indicates Some actual results 
gained by schools conducted on more practical lines; 
and he ‘points ont others which would follow upon 
the reorganization of our educational system fin gen- 

eral. 
The vocationalizing of the schools has yogurd to 

the constitution, inclination and ability of the indi- 
vidual, and is intended to give him suitable training 
for his niche. in life, to shaw him how he can make 
the most of himself and in what line he can prove 

At -the same 

time, this scheme ‘of education does not ignore the 
informational, the cultural and the disciplinary as 

pects—it insists that the individual be fitted for good 
citizenship. 

The introduction of vocational edueation into the 
public school system of the United Statés; with: tae 
curriculum adapted to the chief kinds of occupation 
belonging to each community, will mean greater de- 
velopment and power for the country. From voca-'is 

tional education, introduced to meet the differing 
community needs, will result greater efficiency and 
better appreciation of the schoagls, increased jaftend- 
ance of pupils, greater compensation for teachers, 
greatér productiveness, higher wages and improved 

society. 
American Book Company, Cineinnati, 0. 

—o— 

“First Principles of Agriculture.” 

By Emmet S. Goff, late professor of horticulture. 
Univérsity of Wisconsin, and D. D. Mayne, principal 
School of Agriculture,” St. Anthony Park, Minn. 80q. 

Much experience has taught that if agriculture is 
made the object of brain work, as well as of manual 
labor, . better farms and better farmers will be pro- 
duced. This book, therefore, is intended to present 
in a concise, practical manner for pupils in element- 
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ary schools those fundamental principles upon which 
successful agriculture depends. 

The farm is treated as the center of interest, and 
its industries, economies and science are discussed 
at some length. The book has been prepared with 
special reference both to simplicity and to scientific 

accuracy, and is based on the observation of the 

every-day facts of rural life and on a system of sim- 
ple experiments well within the resources of any 

school. 
The pupil is taught the reasons for the ‘more im- 

portant agricultural operations, and the explanations ; 
of the phenomena which accompany them. The soil 
and vegetation are first taken up, including such im 
portant topics as the rotation of crops, -parasites of 

plants, seed testing, animals that destroy insects and 

the improvement of plants. Then follow chapters on 

dairying, live stotk, poultry, bee-keeping and the 

improvement of nome and school yards. 
At the end of each chapter is a spmmary of whit 

has been presented, furnishing in concise form defi 

nite statements for the pupil to learn, and supplying 
ta the teacher a basis for drill work, An extensive 

appendix contains, among other useful information, 

fodder tables, a table of fertilizing constituents in 

feeding stuffs, and sections on milk testing g, silage 

contents of fields and lots, and quantities of a 

required to the acre. 
American Book Company, Cincinn ati, 0. 

  

On Monday, Febtuary 5, the executive committee 

of the Cullman Association, a number of the pastors 

and a few others eld an all-day meeting 'at the 

First Baptist church of Cullman. The committee 

decided to employ brethren to hold regular services 

at aree places in the county, where there are but 

few Baptists, and to assist two weak churches. It 
was a good day for those of us who were present, 

and we hope ft is the beginning of a great forward 

movement by the Baptists of Cullman county. The 

ladies, who are always thoughtful and ready to as- 

sist in any move toward better religious conditions, 

came at the dinner hour with an abundant supply 

of good things to eat and hot coffee to drink, and we 
all ate and were filled.” We expect to have other 
meetings like this one. We expected to have with 

us Brother. H. R. Arnold, of Athens, our vice-presi- 

dent of the State Board of Missions for this district, 

but on account of sickness in his family he could 

not come.-~L. T. Reeves. . 
shone. 

  

EE a a 

We were so happy to have Miss Mallory visit our 

society during the past month, We were able to 

send in a small Christmas offering—3$5. 80, I believe— 

and have recently organized a missionary society. 

Previous to then we only had tae Ladies’ Aid. |. We 

hope to awaken and create new interest ‘in the mis 

sionary cause, and having our dear secretary visit us 

acted as the right impetus to start us off in the 

work. —Mrs. Z. W. McNeal, Cherokee, Ala. 

  

  

The ' Sunday school work in this county, reeeived 

great help and encouragement from Brother Harry 

Strickland in December. He captured our people, 

and all look forward to the Bible institute in July, 

when we will have Brother Strickland with us again 

The editor of the Alabama Baptist is invited to be 

present on that occasion. ‘Many 

sending the paper to the boarding pupils of this 

school. Sincerely yours—W, A% Darden, Healing 

Springs. 

Victor I. Masters, in the Home Field, says:; “There 
is a great need of a|larger Baptist interest in our 

denominational papers and periodical publications, 
and we see no way to get it short of a deeper real- 

ization on the part of our pastors jand leaders that 

denomihational literature counts. - Not a fey seem 

to think thev have done their duty to the needs 

when they have decorously and mildly suggested: 

that the publications are wortn while. But such mild 
endorsement does not lead the people to take hold 

of anvthing else like they meant it; why! should it 

lead them to take hold of the denominational litera- 

ture in a large way?” 

    

The late Bishop Hare, of South Dakota, often in 
his sermons brought Sut a point with an apt stor 
se religious! and unscrupulous fin: anciers,” he 

in a winter discourse in Deadwood, “remind me 

ny a liftle Philadelphia girl I know. This little girl 
insisted at bedtime on saying her prayers by her 

self. “She was allowed to. do so. Later her mother 

asked her'why she had demanded this right of pri- 

vate praker., For. a long time the little girl refused 

to answer, but finally, after thuca coaxing, she said: 

‘1 jes’ wanted to give fanks for being ‘lowed to ste Ll 

some Christmas fruitcake.”” 
  

Baptist and Reflector: “The Alabama Baptist pub 
lishes a picture and sketch of Rev. B. H. Lovelace, 
recently pastor of the ‘Belmont church, this city, now 
pastor at Florence, Ala. ‘Judging from the picture, 

the Alabama climate seems to agree with Brothe? 

Lovelace, as he has fleshened up considerably.’ 
Yes, the climate is good, and then the, Florence 

saints: know how to treat a pastor.    

  

thanks to you for - 
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| trol white slavery.   

. and loud that all will hear you, 

  

‘eral effect on the community is evil 
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    The mother of Moses laid the ark in the flags by   the rivers brink. Ay, but before doing so she laid 
it on the heart; of God!~—Joseph Parker, 

— pd — 

Mother (who is teaching her child the alphabet): 
“Now, dearie, what comes after G?”. The child: 

“Whiz!” J Bl 
— an 

When speaking on why men do not go to churés, 
please do not forget that the First Baptist church of 
Rochester, N. Y., has a men’s Bible class with, a 
‘membership of 1, 030. : 

Ba ah 

We ara glad to. know that the Grand Army of the 
Republic Post of Birmingham adopted resolutidns 

condemning the use of the name and picture of Gén, 
Robert E. Lee to advertise a brand of whiskey. 

--P-RMN i 

John D.. Rockefeller, Jr. has severed his connse. 
tion with the campaign against white slavery, be 
lieving that his two years’ service has been effective 
in obtaining a law in New York state which will con 

a ane 

The Baptists lose one of ‘their best beloved min- 

isters in| the recent deata of Dr. Williami Newton 
Clarke, for more than 20 years professor of theology: 

at Colgate University. He was elected professor in 

Colgate University in 1890, and his theological writ: 
ings have been an Inspiration to many. 

——— 

Dr. B, H. DeMent, the Sunday school expert, and 
family are to leave Louisville and were booked to 

gail from Boston on February 3 for Naples. Dr. De. 
Ment will go through Egypt and Palestine and retura 

via Europe. | He expects to be gone about eighi 

months. |We wish them ‘bon voyage. 
wnt 

"Rev. B, J.-W. Graham, junior editor of the Chris. 
fian Indéx, says: (In 24 hours in Jacksnoville and 
220 miles of travel through Florida I saw more drink- 
ing and heard more profanity than I have seen and 

heard in [traveling 2,000 miles in Georgia; yet some 
people want the open bar-room back in Georgia. 

gon ume 

“The superintendent of a city Sunday school was 
making an appeal for a collection for a shut-in BO- 
ciety, and he said: “Can any boy or girl tell me; of 

any shut: {in person mentioned in the Bible? Ah! I 
see several hands raised.’ That is good. Thais little 
boy right in front of me may tell me. Speak ap good 

Johnnie.” “Jonah,” 

i “ 

shrieked Johnnie. 
— 

Twenty-one baking companies in New York, Bl S- 

ton, St. Louis, New Orleans and other cities have 
been merged unde the name of the General Baking 

Company, with $16,200, 000 capital. Look out for a 

rise in bread. 
Some folks won't pay ’ their! subscriptions if you 

don’t “dun” them; and then they get mad if you do 
“dun’ them. ‘What is a poor editor to do? Just be 

| © “done” by them ?—Baptist Advance. 
° 

The. International Arbitration Court,’ which dus 
heen sitting in the so-called Chamizal zone’ case in 
Kl Paso to decide the ownership of $7,000,000 worth of 

property in the gouthérn part of El Paso, recently 

rendered! its decision. The decision gives Mexico 
part of the land and El Paso part of it. Both the 
United States and Mexico dissent. 

BOER ST : 

Society in America has so far advanced that, in 
most places the liquor dealer is-disreputable. Self- 
respecting people keep him from their midst. The 

time is not far distant, tog, when the drinker of in- 

toxicants will be as thoroughly ostracized as the 
rumseller. —William T. Ellis. | 

irs | 

“The trend of the saloon is wholly bad. The gen 
It contributes 

Its most frequent nothing to the publie welfare. | 

Nobody is patrons cause the most general anxiety. 

-enriched by it, except the liquor dealer, while thou- 

sands are pauperized. The ngighborhood that har- 

hors a saloon is thereby poorer in “health, putse, 

morals and the sense of brotherhood. "The saloon is 
not a friend, but an enemy of mankind.” 

—fn 

«Dr. W. J. E.:Cox was with us at the First Baptist 

church of Blocton at tae 11 o'clock service the first 
Sunday in February. He preached one of the most 

forceful, logical and scriptural sermons on tithing 
that the audience has ever heard. The First Baptist 
church gave $50.07. for the Newton school, and (we: 

use the cards and calendar system. The First Bap- 

tist church .of Blocton is in the Tenth district, and 

will take collections at each preaching service dur 

ing February for denominational education, and jwe 

hope that tne church will give a great deal more [for 

Newton before the month of February has gane. 
The audience was small on the first Sunday on |ac- 
count of the extremely cold weather. Only a few of 

the members were present, and these few contrib- 
Ray the above amount. Yours fratgrnally--Johy L. 
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     by letter 

Dr. 

gelistic w 

We are 
of the Fir 
tine and 
penses. |} 
be induced: @ 80 | il 

I subscribed 
I eb) 

ever do wi 
Lake. 

any otner 

Sincerely 

“Wet 

ia 

    

  

inton, Miss; 
£ 4 Eth Rau ad 

JO. Reese, ‘accompanied by Singer C 

| 

There were 

hese being ‘by baptism and four gu of 
ry ae 

5 
Milled A.! Jenkens, formerly of ithe First 

church, Owetsboro, Ky., 
agkgi 

but now in general evan- 

s making his headquarters in Atlanta, 
undergoing an operation this week in 

le Infirmary. Dr, Jenkens may be ad- 

   

— 

his great church will defray his ex 
ey Richmond, Va., will visit Pales- 

al 
now a few Alabama pastors who could 

u will find ® for the Alabama Baptist, 
r it in October while I was at Hast 
reading it, and I don’t think I wil 

lit.if again. I had rather read it than 
er. May God bless you and your work 

h—W. T. Edwards. 
| —— 

gi our share of fretting, 

    

   

  

of griefing ‘and forgetting, 
The paflis a are often rough and steep, 

And h dless feet may Yall, 

And n 

{he days are cheery, 
lit brings rest when weary, 

And somehow this old planet is a good world 

Baptist Héoo d: 

pering somg, 
me that wen ® in a better 
has ever hg 
their worlkse ti 
which maks 
Brother Tl 

Yes, an 

After all. 
eee fiona b 

“Rev. M. K. Thornton writes a 
rother in’ this state as follows: ‘Mat. 

ith me over here. Our church is pros: 
he brethren are kind enough to tell 

condition than the churen 
in before. To prove their faith by 

ey. added $300 to my salary January 1, 
t $1, 800. Our congregations are good. 

n is pastor at Bessemer, Ala. 
Hiaking good. 

ne A mr: 

    

A strike’ progress in a group of New York 
laundries w#4 has thrown into vivid relief the fact 
that, when @lf is said and done, the man with the     

     
    
  

bundle of dlyty linen, impatient, mnthinking, demand 
ing it backIthe day after tomorrow, is exercising a 
heavy and frresponsible tyranny over thousands of 
wage- earners; {Eighty per eent of these wage-earners 

  

are women, Who ip the “rough-dry” 
put in a |W 
of hours of % 
industry thd 

  

   

  

establishments 

9g ging day with no set limits, made up 
Iternate sweating and “swinging,” in an 
sughly disorganized by the mad com- 

petition for: he » bul dle of the man or the household 

Times, 

general goal”: ceived $51,000,000. 

time in ma 

000,000 for, 
such as th 

   ers in Ching 
ing statemept!: 
Cross calls, 
come once more 
that promp 
time of gre 

.sent to state 

“urer of the 

  

not come ion 4 
distress beca: 
did not ii 

d morning. wa 

    

RRA 

>" 1911, according to the New York 
60 were given by American citizens 
augses. The gifts for religious pur: 

jounted to $105, 000.000. Education re: 
0. (Various causes classed under ‘the 

For the first 

rears religious causes were far in the 
f ithe | $105,000,000 given to religious 

an Catholics are credited with’ $13, 
ous philanthropy and allied causes, 
ension and maintenance -of the pa: 

  

   

   Ef 

it, 'as chief executive of the American 
ba ls for contributions from the people 
states” for the relief of famine suffer 
His appeal concludes with the follow 

4In the name of humanity the Red 
¢ morg upon the American people to 

to tae relief of a sister nation with 
nerosity which has never failed in 
ergencies. Contributions should be 

Red Cross treasurers or to the treas- 

American National Red Cross, Washing- 
Japtists can send to Dr. R. J. Willing- 
d. Va. and mark it “Special Chinese 

   

A 

‘while ‘Dr. Alexander Maclaren de- 
ought of pulpit work, preaching did 

him. Frequently he was in great 
the theme he had chosen for Sunday 
t. in his mind, Sometimes Sunday 

me, and he was still uncertain of 

8 

his sermon, % Then he would enter the pulpit and 
   

      to the prai 
for which 
feeling that he had failed. 

      

      

  

) After being compelled to listen 
gvitich was always his reward-—a rew: rd 

nat care—he was apt 'to go home 

inaged I cannot tell. JI did my best, 
it toere.” 

. , held a very successful meeting with the 
Central H tigt utc of New Orleans. 
28 addition 

£ 

ad to-know that Dr. George W. McDaniel, | 

their churcnes would pay | their’ 

“It is over,” he would a; 

  

Rev. Frederick Paton, son of John G, Paton, the 
famous apostle to the cannibals of the New Hebrides, 
is now on a visit to this country, after 20 years of 

service on the scene of his father's labors. 
remedy 

There is but one solution to our problems as Bap-, 
tists in dealing with our colleges. We msut) pay 
our (debts and endow our colleges or we must decide 
ta discontinue them. i 

> — 

That prices have been rising is a fact borne -in 
upon the experience of men the world over) That 
wadge-carners have lost more than they have gained 
from the changed is also a matter of experience. 
but what to do about it is not so easy to discover. 

ape 

     
- a | 

A most cordial sieeting t to the Alabama Baptists 
and the dear people of LaFayette, whom/ we learned 
s0 to love. Here is hoping tnat the Alabama Bap 

tist is’ prospering. With love and best wishes to all, 
I am cordially=—=J. G. Murray, Clinton, Tenn. ' 

IEE we Te 

The Baptist Oklahomian ‘nas suspended publica. 
tion, making the twelfth Baptist paper that has failed 
in this otherwise enterprising state, Where Dr, Ho't 
hag failed lit will be difficult to secure one thal can 

succeed. We sympathize witlhr him, but mosl of all 

with: the Baptists of Qklahoma,—Western Recorder, 
— 

An Austrian who wisited London was struck by an 
arranging an interview for a1 not’ 

haif-pasgt 11. Whit would he! have said if ilke ye 
soribe when a visitor to the. World's ‘Alilanie at 

Pafladelphia he lunched with a friend at '\Wana- 

maker's and got a bill for $1.41? 

vib Knelishman 

es A 
« 4 

An editorial article in the Oriental Review on the 
Chinese revolution gives a‘view of China new to our 
western minds, Instead of the fixed and unchange- 
able civilization we are accustomed to think ‘of, the 
editorial tells of 20 dynasties swept away in the 
courde of Chinese development. Of thesé the north- 

ern Manchus have had one of the longzest tenures, 

about 250 years 
- 

The iron and steel schedule is the first to he taken 
up by the democratic majority in the house in the 
ficht | for tariff reduction.’ The bill prepared by the 
democratic members of the ways and means com: 
mitee places on the free list iron ore, zine ore, barbed 

wire land wike fencing, nails, horsesnoes, pash regis: 
ters,. linotypp machines, printing presses, machine 
tools, sewing machines and typewriters, These an 
ticles under the present tariff law carry duties rang. 
ing from 5.29 per ¢ nt to 30 per cent. a 

¥ 

1 ‘ 
The following are gleaned from definitions given . 

by English school children: aoe 
“Fte.is a sign used to make belie vie you know mole 

than you de,” J i 

“The equator a ‘menagerie lion innitg round 
the center of the earth.” : ! 

“The climate of Bombay 
ants have to live elsewhere.” 

is 

snl 

Mrs. Stetson, of New Yark, gavé to the late Mrs. 
Eddy a diamond crown. In her will Mrs Eddy be. 
queathed the crown to Mrs. Steison. Now the| fol 
lowers of Mrs. Stetson affirm that she has been 
made the high priestess of Christ ian Selence by Mrs. 
Eddy’s beouest. “Not 80,” say the men who ara 
managers of the headquarters of the organization in‘ 
Boston. “We are the authorized interpreters of the 

mystdries of Christian Science.” Will the men win, 
or the women ?—Congraegationalist. 

Th, | 

I often long to see the dear faces of my Alabama 
brethren; but as that is not my hanpy privilege! the 

PU { 4 

is such that its inhabit 

        
    
   

    

   

next best thing igs to hear from them ‘through!/the 

columns of your most excellent paper. | enjoy it 

eacn week like a letter, or rather a number of 2 
ters, from home. TI often pray for you and the breth- 
ren ‘who are in positions of trust. God bless every 
one of you. ‘1 know, by| three wears’ experience. 
gomething of what it means to:derve the denomina- 
tion. |] know that I was a very ‘poor servant, and 
vet 1’ shall never forget the toil and nardship. of 
those veams. The dear good pepple were kind tol me 
everywhere 1 went, and God gave me some glorious 
victories. Many, very many, pleasant memories come 

trooping through: my mind as I think over those 
vearg. I remember many acts of kindness shown’ 

me and many sacrifices made for my comfort, some: 
times by those who could ill afford it. There are 
some of the patient, toiling pastons ‘who labored 

with me and helped me in every possible way, whom 
I shall never forget, but shall always love. God bleds 

them. 

van thig long letter. 1 merely inended to say, {Here 
is that dollar tnat I should have sent ‘vou a month 
#0.” Forgive me, and keep the paper coming unthh 

I. order it; stopped. 
blood—A. J. Preston, Tupelo, Miss. 

But excuse me, for I did rot intend to write 

Yours in good hope under: the | : 
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£ r Head uarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 
3 > “34 ’ 

| la Watchword for 1912: “Serving to Save.” En : 
aia | J THE WORK BEFORE US. Butler ..__.____________|$43 003 56 00[3 (A xp ] oor. j811 o Liberty .... ____...1 ___|$ 95 00[$ 120 00s’ 186 90s 4 008.318 00 

is : : | 35 00] 12 00} 59 00)-mni-—- | 55 00) oo) 8600] 1001] |. 
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“Siop a mingte! Say, how did, the ket: lose : : 13 00/$ 44 00/3 18 ii 300/338 00 | J§ 10005 89 00s 100 0013 3 00) SE 0 
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|. less, for LA reasonis, but chiefly because of his ' ; [fw = wl ot 08 SS i 0 doe Hols a 
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_~Wwhich is carefully 
not the slightest care is taken by the native inhab- 

apparently, 

spur, Ophel, 

| 
| 

| 
  

A Youraes Through Palestine 
    

Last week we looked | over Jerusa 

north and the west. Now, let us trace 

wall southward, pass the Jaffa Gate and 

descend the Valley of Hinnom, which ouf 

shows curving - around the southwestern corner Ww 

to the point indicated on the. 

map by the figure 13 and look south over the terri- 

the city. We are going 

tory between the lines branching: from 13. | 

Position 13. Cattle Market Day in the Lowber ‘Pool 

of Gihon. 

From a slight elevation we look down fipon’ a 

possibly 

Just below us iz a fa- 
' “miliar looking gray cow; off to the right are severa! 

motley crowd of several hundred men, and 

an equal number of cattle. 

with ‘white faces, while more are apparently red, 

The mild, gentle beasts appear to be of the very same 

A donkey (is seen 

* here and there, and in the distance we can sce sev- 

The people are dressed in customary’ 

What a thoroughly oriental throng 

In only a few details, if at all, does this crowd 

differ from those which have been gathering in this 

Christ looked upon many stich 

a company in this valley; and hundreds of years 

previous animals for sacrifice were bought ahd sold 

here for the temple, which was located not more 
than a half mile to the eagt. 

breeds that we see here at home. 

eral horses. 
eastern fashion, 
it is! 

place for' centuries. 

Beyond the crowd we can, see tie strong dam that 

If it were repaired 

and connected with a source of supply it would con- 

tain ‘almost water enough for the whole city, but 

like everything else ufider Turkish rule, it is left in 

We see a little water in front of the d4#m, but 

that is only the ‘drainage of the valley, and is used 

for irri gating’ gardens on. the hillsides. 

you will ask where the Jerusalemites of a a 

made the reservoir of Gihon, 

ruins. 

population around 60,000, obtain . their watek 
most, exclusively from the rain on the house ey 

garnered into cisterns, 

| 
itants to. keep it from contamination. Wise visitors 
drink no, water in Jerusalem unless it has been 

boiled and filtered. A dry season makes water very 

scarce in the modern city, but in all the stories of 

ancient sieges there is no mention of water lacking.’ 

That: is because there were underground aqueducts’ 

bringing an abundant supply from a distancs, espe- 

cially from Solomon's, Pools, beyond Bethlehem. It 

woul{l not be very expensive to make the sncient 

aqueducts serve modern Jerusalem as similar ones 

do modern Rome. 

That elevation seen beyond the dam is the “Hill 

of Evil Counsel.” You remember that it received its 
name from the tradition that on its brow Judas made 

his bargain to betray his Master. We shall now pass 

on toward the southeast, to the northwestern spur 

of that hill. We shall stand, as our map shows, at 

the point marked 14, and look north over the terri- 

tory between the lines branching from 14, or ‘up the 

Kedron valley. 

Position 14. The Valley of Kedron and Village of 

Siloam. | 

At our feet there is a drop of several hundred feet 

to the bottom of the Kedron | valley. 
There we see several gardens and a few scattered 

fig and olive trees. We see no trace of the brook 

itslf.| 

raing it flows underground on its way to the Dead 

Sea, 20 miles away. [n the distance two hills stand 

prominently before us. To the right or east, about 
one-third of a mile away, is the southern peak of 
the Mount of Olives, or the Mount of Offense. On its 

side, perched one above another, we can gee the 

small square houses of the village of Siloam. . To 

the left or west is Mt. Moriah, with its southern 

extending toward us. Crowning the 

summit of Moriah we see the southeastern corner 

of the wall of Jerusalem. The dome rising above 
the wall belongs to El Aksa, a Moslem mosque, but 

just beyond the wall, as we know; stood Solomon's 
temple. On that very slope of Ophel Solomon built 
his magnificent" palace, as déscribed in T Kings 8:1-12, 

and ‘which the Queen of Sheba visited’ (I Kings 

10: 45). On the opposite slope, where Siloam stands, 

and right in full view of the Lord's house on Mt. 

  

trom the 
e western 

| Tower 
of David, near it, which 'we have seen already, and “on 

  

    

By the way, 

[though 

Excepting for a week or two after the spring . 

  and a fetios of seven locating maps, is $18.76 

  

3%] scarcely more than an economical tourist spends for     
two days on an actual trip. Mahogany:aluminum 

stereoscope, $1.15. Express charges paid. Send or 

ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department %, 12 

W. 37th street, New York. 

Prof. J. Irving Manatt, Ph. .D., LL. D., Greek lan. 

guage and literature, Brown University: 6 “These 

~ stereoscopic tours of Palestine and Egypt are mar- 
vels of realism. They have taken me back to the 

Nile without the weariness of ‘travel, and’ brought 

again under my eyes the very. scenes I | witnessed 

there as vividly as when I watched them on the spot. 
To thousands of people who cannot travel these 

views must prove a revelation; to the traveled few 

they are even more fascinating, as they renew the 

original impressions in all their vividness. : There 
could hardly be conceived a better auxilinfy for the 

‘study of the Bible. " 

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
         
    
    

  

  

Sra THE NEWTON FUND. 
~My Dear Brother Barnett: 
personal letter from Brother Harris at Wilsonville, 

‘Ala. This letter was not intended for publication, 

   
    
           
      - 696.500 BY UKDCRYOUD & UNBERWO0D           it concerning the rebuilding at Newton, I hope you 

it the temple where abominable rites may get it in the next issue of the Baptist, as every 
id tol the idols of his wives. No won- day means much just as. this time in the work of 

[1 bears to the end of time the, name, gathering money for Newton. I have received quite 

“Mount of (ffense.’ And almost at our feet In this a number of letters from pastors in the state. Taey 

valley we deg the very place where Solomon Was are taking interest in Neweon, and we hope to in: 
crowned ki at his father David's command LS terest all of them, 
Kings 1: a £0 | What a strange character was Sole-\ 
mon—wises# and most foolish of men—uttering sa- those who have subscribed to the Newton fund in a 
gacious noYebs and living a life of lust and sin; colamn in the paper each week. I have given you 

making his ¢ ¥ and his empire magnificent, yet 1ay- the names of two brethren, Rosser and; Gwaltnery, 
ing such birdens of taxes upon his people: as to along With my own. Now you may add the names 
drive them 3 revolution (II Sam. 18:13); building of Ira D. “Wilson, J. A. French, 8. E. Boroughs, R; G. 

the house a1 lod land rearing a house of iJols in patrick (for Siloam church) and John L. Ray. 
sight of it, ¥ His reign has been called “the golden Others have written, saying they would raise some 

age;” we night rather call it “tne gilded age” of amount, but have not named the amount. 
Israel, for! mder all its splendor was decay. 4 Cordially and sincerely, 

To see these historie places for yourself use ‘the : SAMUEL A. COWAN. 

stereograpli§ (13) “‘Chttle Market Day in the Lower 
Pool of Giga nd| (14). “The Valley of Kedron and 

the Village: & Siloam.” : Rev. S. A. Cowan, Montgomery, Ala.: 
Editoria); Noten this department Dr. Hurlbut Dear Brother—Your letter of the 27th ult. re. 

will take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, two ceived, asking me to pledge $50 for the rebuilding 

each week. By means of remarkable stereoscopic at Newton... I pledge you the $50, ‘to be paid when 

photograph ii1 cannot only see for yourself each called for. I think it {ll becomes the Baptists of 

   

    

    
    

  

    
  

    

  

   
   

Wilsonville, Ala., Web. 7, 1912. 

  

  

I: enclose herewith a : 

but it strikes me as one’that has the right ring in 

I think it will be helptul to keep’ the names of . 
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of these 100 Ylaces | in life-size proportions, but alsp Alabama to let this opportunity of erecting modern 

are not 100 pas 

11 you please n 

    

  

gtinct conscious. experiences of being buildings at Newton pass. “If the you can get: 

Six stereographs, $1.; Less than -ix tors to respond to your appeal, in these places 
stereograph 

wiskini 1 Hil three months are $4.33. 

‘stereograplis. for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-let- 

The 100 amount. I am a country boy, reared back in the 
mount tiins, where now there are children 10 years of 

tered case ith a guide book by Dr. Hurlbut of 220 age who never saw a locomotive, and I think I am 

pages (contd fing full descriptions of each place) in a position to appreciate the advantages of the 
school at Newton.: Will you please notify me Just 

when you-expect the $50, and I will send it to your 

and more {f necessary. ; 
Yours for the work of the Master, 

IRA D. HARRIS. 
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IT’S GOOD TO BE PASTOR OF GOOD FOLKS. 

On the second Sunday in January just as this hum. 

ble pastor finished shaking hands with ‘the people 
who were gathered around the heater to; ‘warm them- 

selves I heard a voice saying, “This way, Brother 

XYeargan.” Of course I went, and to my great stir 

prise’ and greater joy two of the good women: of Bon 
Air—Mrs. C. BE. Workman and Miss Maggie Good 
win—presented- in a most Impressive, yet modest 
way, a purse to the pastor, with a gentle admonition 
to “dress up.” On examination the purse proved to 

be large enough to enable the pastor to “dress all the 
way up,” So when next you see this pastor he will 
be “dréssed-up” in a new suit of “preachers’ black” 

clothes and a hew hat, and all because of the loyalty 
f ; of the good falks of Bon Air, led by Sister Workman. 

Vw .. To say that Fam Indeed grateful for this and many 
"- other kindnesses fs too mfld an expression to u 

but it is the best I know. 

May Gods abundant mercies and blessings ever 

be upon every one who made it possible for this to 

be done. oh A C. YEARGAN, 
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one order, 20 cents leach. The 26 tify me, and I will do my utmost to increase my 
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NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON ON SAYINGS OF HIS CORRESPONDENTS    
          
Missions. 

of the Kingdom here.” 
Who calls-that a gloomy report? - This 

Note his cheerful spirit and the words of hope. 

will succeed. Let every man lay 

his foture. 

$   

“The weather was so bad: 

Sunday was very poor.” 

How many reports like that’ I have. 

tion to the last Sunday in the month. 

pt pledge cards and envelopes. 

be delayed, but would not be lost. 

method for collections. 

Pn, 

*It is constantly 

Now they have sprung a new one on me. 

telling as one of his objections to giving 

I denied it in toto. "0
 contest. 

‘In its possession?” 

Of course both statements dre false. 

on which they base their assertions. 

hopeful feature to these absurd chargks. If the mis 

<%= pelng successfully pressed, 

“the line, And the contest will soon be flerce. 

i by no fusilade of abuse. 
je set a watch against our enemies day and night.” 

  

J. E Merrell, New Decatur: 

“Our church’ is only seven weeks old. 

fzed with 16 members and now has 49. Our Sunday 

school was organized with between 30 and 40, and 

now we have an enrolimegt of 82. So you see we 

are growing right along. "If we had a house we 

would easily enroll 150 or perhaps more. I want 

my church to give to every object that we foster, 

but at the present we are trying to get the Jerusalem 

up, and then we will reach the Samaria, Judea and 

uttermost parts of the earth. . I want to help State 

Missions, for [| know it is greatly needed. Pray for 

us In our great undertaking. We 'want to get a place 

‘of worship as soon as possible.” - 

This letter has a clear ring to it. Notice rhat ho 

doesn’t ask for help. Wouldn't it be good to help a 

church like that? 1 commend the pastor and his 

people to the readers of these lines. 

  

I. L. Gwaltney, Greenville: 

“We had a good arth Sunday meeting at Mt. Olive, 

even though the weather was bad. Our people al- 

. ways go from far and near, and we go to no little 

. trouble to make our work a success. [do feel, under 

k 4 God. that we are deing lots of good, foundational 

=] work, which will tell more in 10 por 15 years than it 

is today. We have, organized a; Pastors’ Union in 

the county, and will meet the first Monday in each 

month at some central location, and discuss best 

  

“Please find enciosed check for $2.55 for State 

I have five run-down, forsaken and thrown 

} away churches as encouragement to a eollege grad- 

uate who returned to: his home people, but my heart 

and life are in the work, and our prospects gre as 

bright as the promises of God, and I hope you will 
ultimately hear great things concerning the .growth 

young 

brother is teaching and serving five weak churches. 

He 

hold of the work 

next to him for all he is worth and God will see to 

our’ collection last 

If it was an 

all-time church, maybe the pastor put off the collec- 

If it was a 

onte-a-month church, of course it could not be helped. 

This ought to emphasize the importance of using the 

Then, collections might 

EVERY: RAINY SUNDAY COSTS OUR BOARDS 

THOUSANDS OF DOLL ARS because there was no 

rumored among certain anti-mis- 
slonary members of somie of our churches that the 

salaries of the members of the State Board absorb a 

large per cent of the denomination’s contribution. 

I was told 

yesterday that one deacon of a Baptist church is 

that our 

- board voted $400 to politics during the amendment 

Did the board directly 

* Or indirectly contribute to this contest of any funds 

The fellows 

. ' who tell these things do not dare to tell them to 
iy people who know about our work. They should be 

faced wih the denial and made to give the grounds 
There is a 

sion sentiment were nat growing and if the duty of 

- . Christians giving to th§ cause of missions were not 

there would be no such 

opposition. The firing is becoming general all along 

Let the 

friends of missions stand by their guns, disconcerted 

“So we built the wall and 

envelopes, 

Was organ- 

months. 

“behind doing the pushing.” 

  
  

     can got: 3 something for you,” they will not get 

him. Make 'a bona fide offer of something worth his 
while and you'can engage him now. Then, with the 

executive ‘committee actively helping, the churches 

will respond. \ 

“I have been requested to preach upon the sub: 

ject of ‘Tithing.’ My investigation confines it to 

Israel. Send me some data bearing on the subject.” 

I have sent under another cover literature on 
tithing, as requested. If you will: carefully read it I 
believe you will be ‘convinced that it was God's law 

methods in presenting benevolent objects to the 

churches, ete. It all takes work, bit so far as I 
have been able to learn that is! our business. Our 

church at Greenville is making progress. This year 

we will nearly double what we have done for Mis- 

| sions.’ : 

Butler county organizing! The fifth Sundays can 

become meetings of great power. Let the alltime 

churches release their pastors for fifth Sundays. 

This will be a great contribution to the cause. 

         

       

  

    
      
        

          
      
        
        

        

   
   

        

   

   
   
    
    

         

    
   
    
    

  

   

  

     

  

    

  

   

      

    
   

    

   
    

     

  

     

   

    

   

          

    
    
     
   
   

    

   

  

   

    

      

   

    

    

  

    
   

   

    
     

   
   

    
   

    

     
    
   
    
   
   

Let a Baptist preachers’ conference be organized 

in every county; That is the way to “join hands” for all time. Suppose it’ was not His law. Even 

for aggressive work. Have one doctrinal subject, then we ought to give the tithe at least. If law 
made the Jews do it, and blessings were promised 

and always followed its observance, and if punish- 

ment always followed withholding the tithe, surely 

love ought to prompt us to give as much as law 

required of the Jews. Such a course would be pleas- 

ing to the Master, and His blessing would follow; 
i while failure to give as much would tend to make 

; us selfish and covetous, and His displeasure would 

inevitably follow. If what the average Christian now 

gives is a measure of his or her love, the fire of love 

in the heart burns feebly. “Is there, can there be 
any real love without sacrifice?’ How can we rec 

ognize God's claim upon us except by giving Him a 

certain proportion or more? Some say, all is His; 

hut if we witnhold it all from Him, as most: people 

do, what good does our admission so? Or if we dole 

out to Him and His eause what we can easily spare, 

where is there any cheerful recognition of His claim 

in that? I am glad you are going to preach the 

sermon. Will be glad to sénd you pther literature 

as needed. : 

but in the main let the discusssions be on HOW TO 
DO THINGS. That is the greatest need with our 

churches now. J. G. Reynolds, the moderator of 

the Butler Association, has ‘a strong backer in the 

person of his pastor, 

J. M. McCord, Fayette: 

“I have gotten our Sunday school here to agree to 

give one Sunday's offering in each month to what- 

ever object the church contributes to that month. I 

also got the Sunday school to agree to give $1 every 

quarter to our state Sunday school work.” 

Unity of effort is what ‘Brother McCord is under 

taking. If the Sunddy st¢hools, women’s missionary 

societies and all could’ ‘be. brought to concentrate 

with the church on the sanie object at the same time 

it would look like organization. | His ‘Sunday schoo: 

falls in line to help support our Sunday school de- 

partment. Brother Strickland and his assistants are 

going to make that work hum, and the Sunday 

schools of the state can furnish every cent required 

if the pastors and superintendents will keep up 

with it. 

—re 

R. E. Pettus, Huntsville: 

“I am taking it on myself to see every membe:> of 

our church to get a subscription for the benevolences 

I will make the best showing on paper the old church 

ever made. I am about one-third around and have 

nearly. $800 subscribed. I am reaching for: $1,200 

sure, and taink it may reach $1,600.” 

President Pettus has aken hold of-the EVERY 

MEMBER IDEA and is canvassing his great chu:e 

Twelve hundred dollars or $1,500, or maybe ‘more, 

for benevolence this year is what he hopes for. Let 

J. F. Bradley, Alpine: 

We are using the schedule and wall cards with 

fairly good effect, -That is, our collections are better 

each month, white under the old unsystematic plan 

they were less. id 

This comes with a contribution from Tallasa- 

hatchie church. If the brethren will persist in its 

use the schedule will not only work “fairly well,” 

but will soon be regarded as an essential to success. our busy, influential brethren lay hold like that and 

“The old unsystematic plan” must go out. something is sure to happen. He and his pastor are 

H q working up the association, too. A strong layman 

i is a good yoke-fellow for a strong pastor. ’ 

  

  

W. G. Robertson; Carrollton: 

“We have your reminder of the Home Bdard's Y; ails 
needs, . We have the schedule in full operation; the DR. MONTAGUE'S PLEA FOR NEWTON. 

  every member's book, wall  cards—the 
whole outfit. So far it is working admirably, and as 

the members understand its workings and benefits 

more fully it will become the established order. A 

wide-awake pastor and a consecrated business brother 

the head of it, it can be easily worked in any 

church. My judgment is that when once a thurch 
puts it into effect they will not abandon it. I think 

that it is the ‘Open Sesame’ to the caurch’s financiai 

situation. 

“I am enclosing you a copy of the report of our 
associational missionary for last year, and am sorry 

that I have neglected i® so long. It. shows just what 

you told me at Friendship last spring—that the ‘right 

man would pay his way'-—that is, there would be 

no difficulty in raising his salary on the field. This" 

was done and more. As you will see, we emploved 

Rev, David Bryan, a seminary student (from Sum- 

ter), for three months at $75 a month, and Rev. H, 
T. Mills, a Howard College boy, as assistant and 

singer to Brother Bryan at $100 for thé three 

You will see that we paid theiz salaries 

iIt “worked just as 

and then somebody 

The burning of the building at Newton is a blow, 

a sad blow, to Baptist education in Alabama. There 

is no other school in this state that has done a work 

more worthy of commendation. Far years Howard 

College has had in its student body Newton boys, 

whose character, work and success have added honor 

to the college. They have been, as those in the col- 

lege today are, among our very best men—well 

trained, serious, faithful to every duty. The Newton 

school in its wholesome, if somewhat 'strict, disci- 

pline mould young men for high thinking and pure 

living. 

The president, A. W. Tate, 

administrators, one of the mostgsuccessful teachers, 

one of the truest men, that I' have known in all my 

life. His fine influence is a benediction to any stu- 

dent. In a state in which many great teachers have 

done notable and lasting work, no other teacher’ de- 

serves more at the hands of Baptists, mork in the 
minds of men who love truth and loyalty to right, 

than A. W. Tate. 

I ask my friends in the state, I beg the Baptists 

of Alabama in this great trial of the Newton school 

to give with willing hand, with grateful heart, to the 

immediate need of this great school, which has giver 
hope to boys and girls who had no hope, which has 

fashioned hundreds for high ‘and enduring service. 

The work and destiny of the school lie close to the 

heart of our great secretary, Dr. Crumpton. Let us 

cheer his spirit by giving generously for this noble 

cause. A. P. MONTACUE 

at 

is one of the ablest 

and had' a remainder of $12.91. 

easy. We had the right men, 

There is testimony worth whlie in behalf of our 

system. So many try it and get discouraged. 

What the Union Association did any other asso- 

ciation ean do. The strong voung men can, be had 

by beginning in time. If the executive committees 

wait until May they will miss their man. If they 

write, “We think, maybe, perhaps, peradventure we 
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“TENNESSEE'S POND OF LIQUOR 
/AND POOL OF BLOOD.” 

Ex-Sheriff C. D. Johns, of Nashville, 
Tenn., will have his new book, “Ten- 
nessee’s Pond of Liquor and Pool of 
Blood,” ready to deliver to ithe anx- 
ious. public by the last of February. 
This book will be all that its: title im- 
plies i In keeping with the writer, Mr. 

C. D. Johns, it will be a plain, straignt- 
forward statement of facts, showing 
that the once proud Old Volunteer 
State of Tennessee is now famous for 
her corruption, and that the once 

proud “Athens of the South,” Nash- 
ville, her capital eity, has truly fallen. 

, Mr. Johns has recently served as 
sheriff of Davidson County, 
Nashville is tne county seat, being 

elected on the independent ticket, de- 
feating, for the first time in the his: 
tory of the state, a democratic nomi- 
nee in a democratic stronghold. His 

. record ‘as an honest, intelligent, Im- 
partial. and’ fearless law-enforcing of- 
ficer has never been equalled in Ten- 

nessee, this being admitted by both 
political friend and foe. 

Every one who is opposed to ring 
rule, political machines, the domina- 
tion of corporate interests, the large 
cities’ controlling the state | govern- 
ment through heartless corporations, 

liquor dealers and the foreign crimi- 
nal element, the white slave traffic, 
ete., should read this. book, Every 

man who loves ‘his God, his family and 

his country, will appreciate it. 
The writer believes this is an age of 

dodging facts, and yet the world is 
- eraving truths stripped of all useless 
verhiage and pretense. And while he 
loves Tennessee, for that very reason 
he proposes to give the world the 
whole [truth relative to the deplorable 

conditions in his own loved state. 
This book gives some new and as- 

tounding facts on the blackest page 

of Tennessee's history, the foul assas- 
sination of Senator Carmack, her own 
loved and honored son, Truly he was 
drownéd in a pond of liquor and pool 

of blood. 
By sending $100, half-price, at once 

for tnis book, you will be among the 
first to receive it. Address, The Johns 
Headquarters, 517° Cole Bldg, Nash- 
ville, Tenn. ¥ 
  

A REMARKABLE HONOR 

In 1840, 7 members of Congress 
from North Carolina, 94 members. of 
the State Legislature and the Mayor 
and 42 leading citizens of Raleigh, 

N. (., united in presenting a petition 
to the Director of .the Medical Bu- 
reau of the United States Navy, which 
closes with the following words: 
“While ‘all can testify to the high 
reputation this medicine sustains in 
the respective counties we have the 

honor to represent, many of us know, 

by happy experience in our own fam- 

flies; its efficacy: therefore, we can 
with much propriety, and do with great 
pleasure, give Dr. Gray our names 
in support of his truly valuahle treat- 

ment”. 
For three generations Gray's Olnt- 

ment has held first place in the treat- 
ment of boils, . carbuncles, | chronic 
sores, festering cuts and wounds, 
and in the prevention of blood poison- 
ing. Free sample on request or 25¢ 

at your druggist’s. Dr. W, F. firay & 
Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn. 
  

f 
MORTGAGE SALE. 

wUnder and by virtue of a mbrtgage, 

exetutel to the undersigned by Will 
Walker and wife, Alice Walker, on the 
bid day of May, 1911, and recorded 
in volume 626, record of *deeds, at 

.page 129, in the office of the Judge of 

Probate of Jefferson county, Alabama, 
default having been made in the same, 
the undersigned will proceed to sell 
at public auction, to the highest bid- 
der for cash, in front of the court 
house door in Birmingham, Ala, on 
the ‘11th day of March, 1912, with- 

in the hours of legal sale, the follow- 
ing described property situated in 
Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot 4, in block 22, according to the 
plan and survey of the Eureka Land 

Company, as recorded in/map book 5, 
page 68, probate records of Jefferson 
county, ‘Alabama. 

: JOHN W., PRUDE, 
Mortgagee. 
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    bile, Washington an 

Counties. 

‘My | Dear Brethren—Yoi 
ticed iin the columns of 

Baptist that I have been phointed 

  

      

    

   

    

      

vice president of the State. Mision 

    

Board for the counties 

    

           

  

Clarké and Washington. IF ¢ I 

"did not see how it was pagsible for 

me t¢ undertake this wi s| the | 

  

   

          

prayetful consideration, a 

tion with my church, Iam. 

ing the work. Not ome cg 
neratipn does Yie presi 

  

      

     

  

      

      

   

    

   

   
    the cokimes of our paper to: 

Below you will find the pk 
   

    

      

God pt the crying needs 0 . 

[ ask your co-operation. Ley 
tors, and churehes get ‘busk 

to get the plan at work. Da not wait 

until the superintendent of sour coun- 

ty is. appointed and calls on gon. No- 

tify me of your action. Brother pas- 

tor, T am depending on! you. Ww 

hopeless without you. || iii 

Yours for|ser vie 

GEORGE IW, % 

  

     
     

  

   

      

   
   
   

   

      

    

  

   

   

      

   

   

   

      

    

  

  

  

  

The Plan, 

%. So soon as is possible : 

point a Superintendent of B 

for: each county in my | dis 

possible, thereafter, to have 
ed each year by the associat 
duties [it shall be to keep t 

of beneficence before the rl 
his ‘colinty, as per our] calg 
tem; provided, that when thE 

tion Aare 3 a princi 

ntenddnt of Beneflcsice 

church in his county, 3 
shall He to keep “wall cary yl 
per: calendar system, distr a 

furnished by our Boards, 

public announcement to! b 

see that people have an o 

to give, and by personal ¢ 

each individual member 

causes Yrostered by our de 
using the pledge: cardp fi 
our Mission Board free of 

   

  

   

   

      

   

  

      

   

   

which Yo make their | pit rt 

month. | Said envelopes ca 

cured from Dr. Crumpton 

thousand. Also secure 

Crumptpn one of his “Eve 

hooks for 25 cents on|wh 
the -recprds of giving for | 

ber. Said. Superintendent 9 

cence to make’ regular| repa 

church at her conference 

over all mission money to 

tre asurér to he forw arqed to th 

er ‘parties. » 

. To this end the County: Bn; erin- 

sedeént! of Beneficenca, ini 

ment, may. sub-divide bis enix 

districts and appoint a sup rit 

of each district to assigt himi| 

ing pan the churches. | 

. That the county 

arrange for “fifth Sunday ; 

and a place on the Hrogry for | 

hour for discussion of beneficence e, in- 
: Li 
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MA BAPTIST 
     

cluding tithing, having reports from 

the superintendents of churches etc. 

5. That at the session of the associ 

etion an hour be secured for the, dis- 

cussion of beneficence and ‘tithing, 
hearing reports from the superintend- 

ents and individual testimony of the’ 

blessings of the tithing system, com- 

paring the results of the year. with 

"the apportionment and laying plans 

for the next. 

. That a “team of workers, the 

bout that can be had, be secured for 
at least ‘a two weeks’ campaign, to 

visit strategic points, spending at least 

days, “with dinner on the 

ground,” at each point, holding “Bap- 

tist rallies” as per prearrangement. 
7.. Keep everlastingly at it. 

two 

  

SPEND THE DAY PARTY, | 
  

On January-31 the Eumathian class 

of Ruhamia Baptist Sunday. school, of 
Fast Lake, Ala. ‘had a “spend the 

day” party at the home of Mrs. Frank 

Dillon. on Seventy-ninth ‘street. 

A most enjoyable -day was spent in 

conversation’ and plans for the future 

york of the class. 

"The. teacher, Mrs. J. 8. Connell, and 

her splendid co-workers made their re- 

ports on the past thrée months’ work. 

"Mrs. Dillon, the hostess, is president 

of the class. Mrs. Hawley is chair- 

man of the membership committee. 
Mrs. Courtney is the flower commit- 
tee. Mrs. Walker looks after the sick 
and Mrs. Hilliard visits the “shut-ins”. 

After much interesting chatting and 

planning, the sumptuous dinner was 

served, which all enjoyed very much. 

This had been prepared by each mem- : 

ber of the class bringing some spe- 

cial thing which they had been asked: 

to bring. In this way it wasn’t hard 

on any one to prepare a dinner for 
about ‘thirty-five ladies, the pastor, 

Brother Edwards, and Dr. Montague. 

These “spend the day” parties us- 
ually occur about every three months 

and are found to be very helpful in 

gaining members and keeping up the: 

interest of the class. All said good- 

bye feeling that a most helpful, day 

had been spent. hs : 
MRS. G. W. BURT, 

Correspondent. 
  

I have accepted a call unanimously 

tendered me by the Baptist church at 

DeWitt, Ark., for full time, and will 

enter upon the work at once. After 
several weeks of earnest prayer for 

divine guidance in locating, I am fully 

persuaded that this call is not only 

from the church, but from the Holy 

Spirit. The outlook here for a great 

and successful work is indeed prom- 

ising. Please change my paper at 

once from Hazen, Ark. to DeWitt, 

Ark. Sincerely—H. M. Long. 

I was at the Second Baptist church, 
Gadsden, last Sabbath, and heard a 

splendid sermon on the =f of Peter 

denying his Lord by Brother Moore. 

He spoke as one who had been with ~ 

Jesus. ‘With much love~to you and 

family and- wishing you a prosperous 

‘year, I am yours to serve—A. H. My- 

natt. 

  

Dedr Brother Barnett: 

nounce in the Alabama Baptist that a 
pastor ig wanted for the Moulton Bap: 

tist church. Salary, $800 to $1,000 and 
pastors home. Communications should 

be directed to O. L. Judge, Moulton, 

Ala. Fraternally—J, L. Aders. 

" seribed as fellows; 

feet, thence north 209: feet, 

y 
Please an- 

   

  

     

    . MORTGAGE SALE, 

  

Under and by virtue of aA mortgage 
executed by Moses Clay, Sr. to the 
undersi oF on the 4th day of April, 
1911, and recorded in volume 625, rec- 
ord of deeds, at page 100, in the office 
of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, ‘default having been 

made in the same, the undersigned 
- will. prdceed to sell at public auction, 
to the highest bidder for cash, in front 
of the. court house door in Birming- 
ham, Ala., on the 11th day of March, 
1912, within the hours of legal sale, 
the tollowing* described property, sit. 
uated in Jefferson county, Alabama, 
to-wit: 

Surface right, situated in section 20, 
township 17, south, range 3 west, to 

wit: . Two lots or parcels of land, each 

42 feet by 100 feet, more or less, do 
and located 42 

feet south of the N. E. corner of an 
acre of ground bought by C. D, Eber. 
sole and W. A. Simmins of T. C 

North, and deed to which is recorded 
in volume 93, page 310, record of deeds: 
for Jefferson county, Alabama, sald 

RE) 

acre of ground described follows: - 
Begin 209 feet east of thé northwest 

the 8. W, corner of the 8S, E. 14 o 
1-4 of Sec, 20, Tp. 17, _ 3 west, 
thence south 209 feet, th¢nce east 20) 

thence 

west 209 féet to the point . of begin. 

ning! The two lots or parcels of land 
herein conveyed adjoin and lle imme- 
diately south of the lot conveyed to R. 
E. Johnson by Ebersole and Sumner, 
and front the Coalburg railroad of 

the Tennessee Coal, Iron & R. R. Com- 

pany, known as the “Drift Track,” at 
Pratt City, Ala. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
Mortgagee 

  

MORTGAGE SALE, 

  

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Cyn- 

! thia Wiley on the 15th day of May, 
1911, and recorded in volume 626, rec- 

. ord of deeds, at page 124, in thé office 
of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, default having been 
‘made in the same, the undersigned 
will proceed to sell at public auction,’ 

to the highest bidder for cash, in front, 
‘of the court house door in Birming. 
ham, Ala., on the 11th day of Mareh;” 
1912, within the hours of legal sale, 
the following described property, sit 
uated in Jefferson co nty, Alabama, 

to-wit: 
The north half of lot 5, in block 112, 

‘South Smithfield, fronting 50 feet on 
Smithers Boulevard extending 
back of uniform, width 126 feét; this 
being the identical property conveyed 

, by deed by Joseph R. Smith, Sr., and 
wife, Mary Smith, in| January, '1887, 
and recorded in volu 77, page 466, 
prgbate records of Jefferson county, 

Alabama. JOHN W. PRUDE, 
ib Mortgagee. 

  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

{9 

  

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 

send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 

‘ Send no money, but tell others of this 

| offer.’ Write today to Mrs. M. Sum: 

‘mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind 
  

Eczema Conquered. 
Most people have the idea that ec- 

zema is hard to cure. It all depends 
‘upon the treatment you use. If you ' 
want quick and permanent relief sim- 
ply go to a drug store and get a 50 
cent box of 'Tetterine. Use as direct. 
ed. ‘You will be surprised and de- 
lighted with its quick action. 

Tetterine acts ike magic In skin 
disease. ‘| Fezema, Tetter, Ringworm, 
Blackheads, also Itching Piles, Sold 
by druggists or direct from Shuptrine «° 

Co., Savannah, Ga. 
- 

   



     

  

    
    
    
    

  

     
   

      

    

    
   

  

    
   
    
   

  

    

  

   
    

  

    
   
    
    
    
   

   
    
   

  

    

  

    

  

   
    

    

   

    

    
   

  

    

    

   
    
   

          

   

    

    

      

     
   

    

    

     

   

        

, state or nation. 

"= in replying. 

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL SERVICE. 

At the conference on charities and corrections, 

held in Boston, June, 1911, the church became a sub- 

Ject on the program for the first time. At the first 

general session of the Church and Soclal Work Sec- 

tion, in Tremont Temple, over 2,000 were present and 

manifested the most inténse interest in the discus 
“sion of the place of ‘thé church In society. Old at 

tendants sald it was the high water mark of all con- 

ferences. The full social program will not be car- 

ried out save Is it is pervaded by the purest religious 

passion. Hence at the meeting of the Religious 

Educational Association; held in Providence, that 

dean of social workers, Miss Jane Addams, declared 

that legislation and publicity will not suffice, that 

~the day is past in England and America when taere 

was the demand Tor absolute separation from religion 

because it seemed to lack reality. She closed that 
address with a stirring appeal to the church to enter 

into a real cooperation. Surely here is a task that 

will attract the strong, red-blooded, converted man 
and make bim feel it is worth while to be a Chris- 

tian. In fact, this Is the only hope of society. Every 
community, from the city, ¢crowdéd with its millions, 

‘to the scattered farming district, has its social, po 

litical and industrial evils, which are patent to. all 
and which challenge the church. 
Earnest men and women have gone forth to work 

outside the church because as they saw the wor, 

need, As they heard the command, “Love thy hy 

bor as thyself,” they had to do something. The re- 

"sult is that today we speak of “The Church and So- 

clal Work” as though things apart. | Yet more than 

90 per cent of social workers received their inspira- 

tion from the church and are members of it. Future 

workers must come from there, say the social lead: 

ers.’ In reality the true caurch of Jesus Christ and 

true social service are inseparably yoked together in 

the great commandment given by our Master, and’ 

de not let any one confound social service to he lim- 

ited to bettering conditions in one’s own city, county, 

The most successful social settle- 

ments in the world are the Foreign Mission stations, 
.which antedate all the well-known social settlements 

of North America, ; 

Home and Foreign Missions today are inseparable 

With the milifons of fop-Christian people under the 

flags of the English speaking races, with devotees of 

every phase of religious faith In the confines of our 

continent, with whole armies of men and boys of no 

religious faith, the task of the Christian workers 

challenges the imagination, the courage, the confi- 
detice of every man who believes at all in the reality 

of the kingdom of God on earth. 2 

And yet the work that is to be done can be done 

only by men with whom and in whom Christ works 

in the fulness of the strength which God communi 
cates to men through Him. And we belleve that 

such working on His part is promised and possible 

on one condition, namely, that men will undertake 

with Him a world task aad conceive the work of the 

Christian eliurch as a work for all the need of th» 

world at home and abroad. 
  

THANKFUL FOR TRIALS, 

It is very Qasy for all of us to thank God for the 

bright blessings which His gracious hand- bestows 

upon us. We freely thank Him for the answers to 

our prayers which have come to us, especially in 

times. of pressing need. We gladly thank Him for 

the preservation of our lives and those of our family. 

But are wé as ready to thank God for. tne trials 
which pain us as we are to thank Him for the favors 

which please us? Here we hesitate. We struggle 

We do not want to be asked to be really 

thankful for the trials which have caused us to suf- 

fer. It Is hard for us to give thanks for those things 

which have filled us with sorrow, We want to be 

excused from thanking anybody for the troubles 

which have stirred the very depths of our souls. But 

let us give ourselves to reasoning on the matter. 

Let us consider it from a Christian viewpoint. The 

Bible says that those whom God loves He chastens. 

Trials are chastenings. They are probers of the 
heart. They are polishers of character. All of us 

need polishing. There are rough spots in us which 

ought to be cut away. There are blemishes in us 

which should be taken out. There are weaknesses in 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

EDITORIAL, 

FEBRUARY 14, 1911 

AMERICA’S OPPORTUNITY IN CHINA, 

Elsewhere we print a communication from Brother 
Napler about the awful famine In China, America 

has long been looked on by China as a disinterested 
  

A FRIENDLY WORD TO THE SECRETARIES 

  

The Alabama Baptist is proud of Its record 
in giving its columns so freely to the men 

whom Southern Baptists hiive chosen to he 

our leaders in the general work. : 

But from now until the conivention the paper 

will be flooded with communications from the 

Home ‘and Foreign Boards. Willingham and 
Gray will have their urgent pleas. Masters 
and Smith will send a bunch of good copy, and 

other valuable associates on.the boards will 

furnish their quota, 

Then the. state vios-prosidents, and associa- 

tional vice-presidents and pastors, under urs 
ing from the secretaries, will'open up. We 
wish we could print all that will be sent, but 

we can't, and therefore we caution the secre-’ 

taries not to do overdo the ‘thing in getting 

others to write, or they will find that their 

ringing appeals will be crowded out. 
We want to do our dead level best for Home 

and Foreign Missions, but there are other in- 

terests that clamor for and deserve a heariag. 

This is writfen with frateinal love -and sym- 
pathy for the men who, burdened by the great 

needs of the work, are trying to speed up every 

one whom they can reach to give, talk, pray 

and write for missions, : 

Brethren, if you feel impelled t0 write, 

please take time tH“ condenge what you want 

to get in, or we may cut ott what you. think’ 

your best paragraph if you leave it to us to 
boil down. 

Use the paper, but use it wisely and well. 

And God grant that both boards will go to 

the convention without a debt. 

friend. ' The return of a large part of the Boxer in- 
demnity made a deep impression. 

the revolutionary party upon a republic shows how 

great is the influence of the United States, All these 

are beginnings, and with the opening of the Panama 

canal will make China a neighbor in a new sense 

A demonstration of friendliness on a national seale 
will in this hour of need arouse great enthusiasm 
among the men of the New China, and the effect on 

trade and political relations, and on the progress of 

civilization and Christianity, will be incalculable, 
The funds ralsed will be used to avert starvation 

and at the same time to start China upon a policy of 

conservation, 1t is not enough today to pour rice 
into. the rathole of famine, It is planned to give 

relief only in return for labor on, canals and dykes, 
except in the case of those unable to work. Com: 

petent foreign and Chinese engineers will co-operate 

in making all such work of permanent value in pre 

venting future’ floods. The famine committee be 
lieves that the new government will adopt a program 

of conservation, and, until this can be carried to com 

i pletion, shoulder the responsibility of relieving fam. 

ine conditions, thus' making the committee which 
presents the appeal published elsewhere the last of 
its kind in China. The New China is awake to the 

gituation and many influential ‘men are already 

pledged to such a policy, but the present unsettled 
political conditions in China make it impossible for 

the Chinese government to contribute liberally to 
the relief funds. Famine conditions are so desperate 

that any description of,them seems almost incred- 

ible, Mr. Jameson, the American Red Cross engi 

neer, writes of processions of gaunt, starving people 

wandering aimlessly along the roads, falling ahd 

‘dying in the mud when they can go no further. Day 

after day he passed dead bodies of men, ‘women and 

children lying where they had fallen. And the fam-       
,— Te Ia 

  

us which should be superseded by strength. Trials, 
superintended by God, leave us stronger in charac 

ter. It is by trials that the young sapling grows 

larger, stronger and more beautiful. It is by trials 
that a young child is developed. It often falls, and 

then its very efforts to arise make it stronger, and 

perhaps wiser, more cautious and more watchful. 

So, In Caristian life, trials are helpers. They help 

one to be more thoughtful about himself, They 
make.one more thoughtful of athers In the midst of 

thelr trials, more considerate lof thelr weaknesses, 

more tender toward them. The Christian who has 

but comparatively few trials, and of ardinary char. 

acter, Is a poor sympathizer with thé exceedingly 

tried ones. The parent who never lost a child "by 

death cannot enter into the wounded heart of one 

who is being tried by such a loss. Then, too, trials 

awaken a slumbering Christian and set him to pray- 

ing with unwonted earnestness. Well may he thank 

God for his trials. And we also have great reason 

to thank Him for the blessings which trials have 

brought to our lives. . He'does all things well 

  

“It matters not how long we live, but how". 

—— z - i — he —-— —— J — 

  

MISSIONS NOT SIDETRACKED. 
  

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 11, 1912. 

Franxk Willis Barnett, 

1705 Third Avenue, Bifmingham, Ala.: 

Please correct statement of last week. Every 

other interest has not been sidetracked. It 

would wreck Home, Foreign and State Mis- 

Rev, 

isfons. ‘Educational commission, as I under. 

stand it, will sidetrack all its otaer interests 

for Newton school building. ' The regular 

schedule stands and deserves to be pressed. 

! W. B. CRUMPTON. 

(We did not mean that missions would be 

sidetracked, but that the educational commis- 

sion would center its efforts for the time being 

on Newtol.)           

ine must continue until summer before new crops 

can be harvested. Nearly 3,000,000 persons live in 

these famine districts, which cover thousands of 

gquare miles. : 

This is a cause which ought to appeal to ‘every 

one ‘who Joves his fellow man and whose heart beats 

in sympathy with our mission work in China. Send 
money to Dr. R,!J. Willingham, Richmond, Va., but 
be sure and mark it “China Relief Fund.” 
  

TRIP NOTES. | 

Sunday 

Thornton at Bessemer. I had never seen the church 

at this place before, and was ‘surprised to find so 
Jarge a building. The weather was very unfavorable 

and the congregation was not large, but those who 

were there responded fo my appeal for the Newton 

s¢nool, Brother Thornton has a strong hold on his 

people, and is leading them wisely, 

I expected to be with Brother Blackwelder at the 

night service, but' the downpour prevented me from 

doing so. 

On Wednesday I went up to Decatur and New De: 

catur to see several brethren privately. 1 did not 
gee either of the pastors of those two cities, as my 
time was taken up with seeing the brethren who had 

formerly promised me something for our work. 

Sunday, February 4, I was with Brother J. I. Ray 

at Bloeton, and greatly enjoyed my visit In his home, 

I preached in the morning and presented the claims 
of the Newton school, and took an afternoon train 

for Birmingnam. At night I went out to West End 

to aftend the service there, but found a small con 

gregation on account of the very cold weather. I 

had some things to say, however, about Newten. 

The following Tuesday 1 was In Selma and saw 
several brethren. It was my purpose to go on from 
there to Orrville, but found out from some brethren 

from that section that it would be betfer to wait 
until some time later. 2 

I have had a day or two in Birmingham this week 

and have attended some of the meetings of the Men 

and Religion Forward Movement. I have not bee! 

able to attend all of the meetings, but have been to 

enough to see that a pastor who attends them all 
will get many suggestions that will be very helpful 
to him in working among men and boys. 

WwW. J. BE. COX. 

The insistence of 

    

  

     

  

        
    
    
      

morning, January 8,>1 was. with Brother . 
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| recto. 

| by deed by Joseph R 

| Alabama, 

a 
  

: Household Economy 
  

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save $2, by 
Making It at Héme.       bys 

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you 
take one of granulated sugar, add 

4 pint of warm water and stir about 
minutes, o have as good syrup an 

money coul uy. 
If you will then put 214, ounces of 

Pinex (50 cents’ worth) in a pint bottle, 
and fil it up with the Sugar Syrup; you 
will have as much cough syrup as you 
could ' buy ready made for $2.60, 16 
keeps perfect 

And you “will find. it the best cough 
syrup you ever useéd—even in whooping 
cough.” You can feel it take hold—usu- 
ally stops the most severq cough in 24 
hours. s is just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect, and taste is Renaant, 

ke a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. 

It is a splendid remedy, too, for 
whooping cough,’ STOP, hoarsen ness, "asth- 
ma, chest pains, ete 

Pinex is the most “valuable concentra- 
ted compound of Norway white pine ex- 
tract, rich in guniacol and all the heal 
ing pine elements. No other prepara: 
tion will work in this formula. * 

This recipe for making coughs remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now 
used and prized in thousands of homes 
in the United States and Canada. The 
plan has often been imitated but never 
successfully. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 

Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for vou, If not, send to The 

inex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. ; 
  

ADVOCATE" PIANO CLUB. 

The superior quality and durability 

of the piano which is now being offer 

ed to! members of ‘the Alabama Ban- 

tist Piano Club is shown by the fol- 
lowing letter from one of the earliest 

- /purchasers of the Ludden & Bates 
Piano, away back in 1883. Mr, H. V. 

Coarsey, of Bradentown, Fla, writing 

under date of February 7, 1910, says: 
“I am the owner of Ludden & Bates 
piano No. 111, in rosewood case, and 
I take pleasure in mentioning that it- 
has a good clear tone and a smooth 

even touch, notwithstanding it was 

bought of you twenty-six or twenty- 

seven years ago, during which time it 

has had constant gervice, considered 

'by some an extraordinary amount of 

hard | usage. This instrument has 

served two generations in our imme- 

diate family in a most satisfactory 

way and we have no idea of parting 

with it for any other piano!” ! 

If you would, like to join the Club 

‘write for club catalogue and full par 

[ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates 

Alabama Baptist Plano Club Dept., 

Atlanta, Ga. ; 
  

FOR SALE. 

North Carolina Seed Peanuts, Cow-.* 

peas, Mammoth Yellow! Soy Beans, 
Chufas, Velvet Beans, etc. 

Good stock, quick shipment, - Write 

for special price list No. 81. 

HICKORY SEED COMPANY, 

Hickory, N. C. 
  é 
a 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Cyn- 

thia Wiley on the znd day of Octo 

ber, 1910, and recorded in volume 597, 

record of deeds, at page 84, in the 

office of the Judge of Probate of Jef 

ferson county, Alabama, default hav- 

ing been made in the same, the un- 

dersigned will proceed to sell at pub- 

lic auction, to the highest bidder for 

cash, in front of the court house door 

in Birmingham, Ala, on the 11th day 

of March, 1912, within the hours 

of legal sale, the following described 

property, situated in Jefferson county, 

Alabama, to-wit: 
The north half of lot 5, in block 112, 

{. South Smithfield, fronting 50 feet on 
Smithers Boulevard and extending 
back of uniform width 126 feet; this 

being the identical progierty conveyed 
Smith, Sr., and 

wife, Mary Smith, in January, 1887. 
. and recorded in volume 77, page 466, 
probate records of Jefferson county, 

JOHN W, PRUDE, 
| Mortgagee. 

"An Interdenomination 

. 

GRAND CHRISTIAN 
| SION, 

  

land Train Them ; 

“tian Service 

  

Open day aad night ¥ ¥ pubiie ger. 

vices noon and evening: | Come and 
go at your pleasure withpat interrupt- 
Ing sdrvices. Use phous | and mails 

freely, or call and | sed four ‘superin. 

teadent at any time tos ave informa. 
tion about musicians, spies, Bpeak- 

ors, ldeal or visiting, thigt | ‘would vol 

unteer to help on outSapectal pro- 
grams or do personal kwork | when 
needed.. No public coligations. Read- 
ing, writing and rest rBoms free to 
all, Location, 306 North Heventeenth 
street, opposite Bijou dnd Orphenm 
theatres. Peoples phone M074. 

You | are specially fivited by the 

superintendent to formal | |i opening—" 

7:30 py m,’ February 13, 21812, 
SAMUEL D. MONROE, 

| Supdiiatendent. 

    

   

  

  

| TT 
I mah you atthe Nanew” “Greek Asso- 

ciation and, like Mrs. Bamett, I kinder 

liked you, and (would liky to meet and 

hear you oftener. fra id I hear 

from you weekly through ithe | paper, 

which [I find interestingyand instruct- 

ive. I am a member a Rabbittown 

Baptist church, out herein the sticks, 

eight miles east of Jackson ville. Our 

membership is 126. Pastor T. F. Me. 

Cullough has been with is two years, 

and will serve the presest year. Dur 

ing his pastorate we hage built a new 

church house and ia gpodly number 

have heen added | to: ¥the church. 
While the body is not . & 

    

he came to us. We have a fairly good. 

Sunday school. Brother MecCpllou~h 

is. a splendid man, and ye love wim 

He preaches the word; Jn {its purity; 

adds npthing to, takes: fothing from, 

nor accepts any substitutes. Kind re- 

gards and well wishes for you, the 

hoys and their mother, ‘end success to 

the Alabama Baptist. joer. R 

Sanders, 

  

I enclose you New Vath exchange 

for $2 for our paper,: caf which. give 

‘me credit for same. {Mont ‘miss a 

number, as it is worth feading to any 

Your’ brother ni Saunders 

att SB ————————— 

Are You a W an? | 

Baltimore, Md.—Mrs; wv, H. Ison, at 

1419 Hast Madison  ifreet, (writes: 

“For saveral years I 8 miffared, loff and 

on, from female troubles; inti finally 

1 was taken down and anid do noth- 

ing.” The pains I experignced 1 shall 

never forget. IT lost walzht till 1 was 

only skin and bones. I patleve I would 

have been In my grave. if I had not 

tried Cardul. 

ag T live” Many: women, like Mrs. 

Ison, are weak and 

account of some painful jlment. Are 

you one of these: ‘suftupers? | C Carduf 

will help vou. Try 1 to odaf. Any 

dru EEist, 

one, 

  

First Ald to the, “skin. 

In all cases of | ‘sking ‘diseases use 

Tetterine, Nothing else fs required. 

Don't Bother about naming the dis- 

ease, simply use Tettetine and it will 

Sisaprest Rev. A. C.xTurner, Lake- 

land, Fla., states that: ptterine cured 

him of eczema of 20 gears standing 

and gays, “I shall evercr remember tae 

makers, of this valuab femedy. with 

gratitude. 2 
Tetterine 50 cents / 

hy mail from Shupt ne | | Co, Savan- 

nah, Ga, 

      

        

   

   
   
   

    

  

  

aupit, we are 

in better shape than wi were] before 

1 shall pense fitias long 

uraged, on 

© treatment. 

care and evs 
ient has to pa 

Norfolk Va. 1 Tarboro, N.C. 

Macon, Ga.   i 

The exp lanation is simple: 
5 a wilh fe sregl- 

of our own) I. oy mov 
there's no hit or miss" about 
Royster Fertilizers. 
Sold By Reliable Dealers Everywhere 

F.S.ROYSTER GUANO CO 
SALES OFFICES 

Baltimore, Md. Montgomery, Ala. Spartanburg SC. 
Columbus, Ga. 
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Columbia, S.C.   
  

Smoke of Herbs 
Cures Catarrh 

  

A Simple, Safe, Rellable Way and It 
Costs Nothing to Try. 

  

* This preparation of herbs, leaves, 

flowers and berries (containing no to- 
bacco or habit-forming drugs) Is 
either smoked in an ordinary clean 
pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing 
the ‘medicated smoke into taé mouth 

and inhaliag into the lungs or sending 
, it out through the nostrils in a per- 

‘ fectly natural way, the worst case of 
Catarrh can be eradicated. 

It is not unpleasant to use, and at 

the same time it 1s entirely harmless, 
and can be used by man, woman or 
child. 

Just. as Catarrh is contracted by 
“breathing cold or dust and germ-laden 
air, just so this balmy antiseptic 

smoking remedy goes to all the af 
fected parts of the alr passages of the 
head, nose, throat and rungs. . It can 
readily be seen why the ordinary 

- treatments, such as sprays, ointments, 
salves, liquid or tablet medicines fail 

—they do, not and cannot reach all 
the affected parts, 

If you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, choking, stopped-up 
feeling, colds, catarrhal héadaches; if 
you are givea to nawking and spitting, - 
this simple yet scientific treatment 
should. cure you, 

An illustrated book which goes thor- 
oughly into the whele question of the 
cause’ cure and prevention of catarrh 
will, upon request, be sent you by Dr. 
J. W, Blosser, 204 Walton street, At. 

lanta, Ga. 
He wil, also, mail you five days’ free 

You will at oace see that 

it is a wonderful remedy, and as it 
only costs one dollar for the regular 
treatment, it is within the reach of 

every one. 
any money—simply send your name 

and address and the booklet and free 
trial package will be malled you im- 

mediately, 

   
   

It is not necessary to send 
2 of VIntinin. Pond on fuaias our sures, 

  

“THE TEST IS 
IN THE TASTE"     

   

MERIT A Biscuit are South- 
ern-made, highest grade 

| fresh-baked, crisp; delicious 
Fo 
everything a good Biseuit 
should be. 

Say Ma re-ta to your gro 

and ‘keep saying it until you 
get them. 

AMERICAN 

RAKERIES.CANDY CO, 

Birmingham, Ala.       
3 we Know 

S| woman 
who would be beautiful exci a 

blotehy sk qu, Joa ve A 
beautifu complexion y Nr a 

HEISKELL'S OINTME 
|Cures Hlotehy, Rough and Pimpled skin, Eczema, J 
Erysipelas, Totter, Ulcors an all skin aliments, { 

Price 0c at all Druggists’ 

Bend for sample and book, *'Health and Beauty.'’ 

Jounston, Horcownay & C6., 531 COMMEREE BT, PHILA, . 

CaN CANCER BE CURED? IT OAR! 
he record 

4 in his 1 Morir cure od i” 
witaoub the use of the knife 
of the many hundreds of sufferers 
it bi 8 treated during the past fife 

s have been endorsed hy the 8 nate and Lagink 

      

      
      

    
   

bBLAY Cure 8 ns yd i 

ww X-Ray over 40 per vont, 
fre i agdd whiok 

ano treated free, | { 

' KELLAM HOSPITAL | 
1617 W. Main St., Richmond, Va, 
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OPIATES WITHOUT SXMTScs 
FOLEY'S HONEY avo TAR 
~~ COMPOUND 
“STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS 

For CROUP, BRONCHITIS, WHOOP. - 
ING COUGH, LA GRIPPE COUGHS, 
HOARSENESS and ALL COUGHS and 
COLDS. It is BEST and SAFEST for 
CHILDREN and for GROWN PERSONS. 

The Genuine is in a Yellow Package 
Por sale by ALL DEALERS Everywhere 
  

SIX 
PER 
CENT 
What better use can you 

make of your surplus, 

large or small, than fo- 

put it where It wil bo 

safe, be repayable 4 - 

demand, and bring you 

six per cent? Call or 

write for circular, 

Jefferson County 
= Building & Loan 

Asseciation 
17 North Twealy-first St. 

F. M. JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mgr. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

LA 18-Cent Paskage of 

  

wilt_sure one head 4 thmes or 4 
heads ene time. Meney bask If 
they fall. 

Price 10 and 20e = all druggists 

or by mall en receipt of prise. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 

Birmingham, Alabama.       
———————— 

  

  

Don't Wear a Truss 
Rua PLAS Tm" PADS a are Sifurent 

a Or tr anit adbenive § Pp ’ 
hold the paris securely In place, 
osirsp, ( _ nor 4) ad aad 

sane 4 hate i” Shape L 
The t 

    

   
   

  

A oe 

st hindrance from Work. or pd 
ahead te ror's y ~taarpeasive Awarded ( 
Medal, recs ustaral, » oe for 

w Pe rein we prove what weeny by wad 
p jug you Trig’ of Piaphs ahs 

A L oF PLAPAO lately FREE, Weise oe 

Addrem— FLAZAO LASUBATOR 3, Block 172% Lowa 
  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
been wwad for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by . Has 

MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHIL DREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and i 

best remedy for DIARRH(EA. Sold 
Drisyiza In in HL iy part of the world. Be sure 
ad ask for slow’'s Soothing Syrup,” 
frie r Kind. Twenty-five cents a 

te AX OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY, 

January, 1913. 

MRS. POSEY HAMILTON. 

  

On the morning of January 17 there 

came to us the sad news of the death 

of one of our dearest friends, Mrs. 
Posey Hamilton, which occurred on 

“:the 15th of January at Pleasant Hill, 

= Alabama. ; 

Mrs. Hamilton, or “Miss Bettie”, as 

. I used to love to call her, was born in 

Pleasant Hill April 10, 1855, and most 

of her life was spent there, the place 

~ she loved so much. 

She was a member of Pleasant Hill 

Baptist church for many . years and 
loved her church, trying with all her 

noble nature to sérve our Master. 

Hers was a rare nature. She had 

the happy faculty of making many. 
warm friends wherever she lived. She 
was always kind and sympathetic-to 
all in trouble or distress. Though 
the clouds hung low sometimes and 

the way seemed dark, yet she always 

looked upward and onward to . the 

heights, having the faith to believe 
all would be well at the end. Her 

home was like a haven of rest to ali 

who entered, and there you felt the 

genuine old Southern hospitality. 

Mrs. Hamilton left a husband, Mr. 
P. Hamilton; a son, Robert, and four 

daughters—Ella, Lula, Mina Belle and 
Minnie, 

The husband has lost a faithful and 
loving wife, the son a loving mother 

and the four faithful daughters their 
thoughtful mother and closest. com- 

panion, 

I feel that one of my dearest friends 

has gone. My sincerest sympathy and 

prayers are for the bereaved loved 
ones, 

“The Lord fs our Fetuge and 
strength, a very present’help iu trou. 
ble”. A FRIEND. 

‘ Bast Lake Sta. Birmingham, Ala. 

  

Please find enclosed money order 

for 70 cents to continue my subserip- 

tion for the Home Field and the For- 
eign Mission Journal. I thank you 

for sending the Alabama Baptist till 

If my race of people 

‘would read the Alabama Baptist I 

‘know they would get along better with 
their church work. I wish my people 

would read what Rev, E. P. Reed, of 

Keener, Ala, wrote on the subject of 

foot-washing. Canaan church, the old- 

est negro church in this part of Ala- 
bama, divided over foot-washing and 

two valuable churcn buildings were 

destroyed by fire, and the church work 

{s not half as good now as it was be- 
fore they divided. Yours obediently— 

M. J. Wammack. > 

. (Here is a colored preacher who 
takes the Alabama Baptist, Home 
Field and Foreign: Mission Journal, 

and pays for them.) 

  

I am at Hurtsboro in a meeting 

now. The weather is cold, but we 

had good congregations at both ser- 

vices on Sunday, and quite a move on 

the part of the unsaved men Sunday 

night. I will be here for ten days. 

My next meeting will begin March 3 _ 

at Clayton, and April 14 I will begin 

at Haleyville; June 2, Langdale; June 
16, Lower Peach Tree; July 14, Ver- 
non, Lamar county; August 4, Cleve- 
land, Blount county. I have a num- 

ber of other requests for meetings, but 

have not been able to make suitable 

dates yet. Wishing you a successful 

year, I am yours in Christ—Curtis S. 

Shugart, 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

    

" Daneyville, Tenn, 8-8-10, 
I recommend Herbs & Iron to 
anyone for anything, you reo. 
omied 16 to do. Especially 
nervous and broken down 
people, 1 felt tired and ner. 
vous all the thine, until one 
day thought 2 rou d wy a bots 

.tleof Herbs & Jrone javing 
"it in stock, tried a bottle, 
and I feel like ane oe man now, 
Am not nervous as I was, nor 
tired, have mere life thyn ever 
before, and truly think it is 
due fo Herbed | Iron. 16 isthe 
wm ne for an’ one, 

; Yours, D. 0. Crawford. 

       

     

          

    

  

   

What better proof 
of the superior merits 

ofa remedy could you 
ask for than the fact that 

druggists use it themselves as 
f well as rétommended it to the 

public. 
Read What Dr. Crawford Says About 

W.H. BULL'S HERBS and IRON 

Ninety-nine times out ofa hundred, 
‘poor health is due to weak, im- 

verished and impure blood. In 
Bet. the blood is the very life ofthe 
body, and it is impossible to be: well 
and 2 stiong with bad blood. 

. H. Bull's HERBS and IRON 
Tadd pure, rich, red blood. It elean- 
ses the bowels, regulates the Liver and | 
Kidneys, insures perfect di gestion, 
gives you a hearty and natural appe. 

te, steadies the nerves and 

Gives Health, Strength and Vigor.' 

Get a bottle from. your drug- 
gist today, use two-thirds of it, 
and if Jor are not thoroughly ’ 
satisfied that it is improving 
your health, return the : 
remainder to him, and 
your JJney will be 
refunded. 

   
    

      

    

    

    

      

  

    

      

  

   

      

  

    
     

  

    
    

  

       
      
       

  

    
     

     
The Largest Individual Selling 

Brand in Alabama 
Estimated used by more than 50,000 farmers in Alabama, 

Georgia and Mississippi 

THERE IS A REASON 

  

    
       

   
    

  

    Handled 
by 

350 Dealers 

in 

       

  

Plants 
Located : 

Birmingham 

Selma and 

Dothan, Ala. 

   
   

     
             
       Alabama    
      

  

    

  
  

I Ye RY    

   The ammonia in these goods is derived from three distinct sources 
scientificially blended, viz: Nitrate of Soda, Blood and Cotton Seed Meal 
and has produced more than one bale of cotton per acre for four 
consecutive seasons on the Grasselli Experiment Farm, irmingham, Ala. 

The Grasselli Chemical Co. 
Shi BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

           

    

      

  

     

  

   

      

Superior 
tells a True Feed sows 

i tory. every seed.’ 
Drills the Grain Superior Drills are at to grow again.”’ home in any field on earth. 

| Wherever yoii live or wnatever your seeding conditions, you can get 
a Superior Drill that will fill the bill. No matter what style drill you 
want—plain or fertilizer—Disc or Hoe—~you will find it in the Superior 
Line. Absolutely guaranteed. Send for Superior Catalogue. Look it 
over and then tell your dealer you want to see the Superior. 

The AMERICAN SEEDING MACHINE Co. Fesrrenar 
——b PRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S.A. 

  

      

   

    

        

       

  

         

      
       
          

  

     

    

     

  

    

      

  

          

   



   

   

      

   

      

   

    
   

  

FEBRUARY 14, 1911 

: 
MAKE YOUR GARDEN 

YIELD ITS LIMIT’ 
Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor- 
oughbred seeds do not hapnsn. 
They result irom long and intel - 
gent breeding. They 

big crops of the bes 
tal se Ferry's, 

For sale everywhere, 
1912 SUED ANNUAL 
FRCZ ON REQUEST 

0.0, F2A7Y & C0. Octroll, Mich, 

  

     

  

   roduce 
vege- 

  

Use KEROSENE 
LA ALL 2 14 3 

Ing ahi TROIT” Kero. 
ri Jnl ne shipped on I days’ 

proves kerosene 
pest, ul est, most powortal 

if satisfied nt ours 
«price ever given on Yo able arm 
gine; if not, pay noth 

Basoline Going Up! 
Automobile own re Jiro 

surning u [ 
inethat t a world » apply 

t. Gasol 

     

  

    

   
hia Beil! ®oi nf up. Two 
thre pi conl oil do work of | 
three pints fiisolita. 

not carbon 

Amazing DETROIT 
The ** zing is the only engine that handles 

sonal oll successfully; uses alcohol, ghsoline and benzine, 
wo, Starts withott ¢ eanking atent—only three moving 

inders bi 

   

an
 

       

       

    

   

PATE“ 10 CRIS HO sprockets goars po valves—the utmost 
n simplicity, power snd strength, Mounted onskids, All sizes, 
1ta 20 h. p., in stock ready to ships Complete enginetested just 

* vefore crating. Comes all ready to ran, Pamps, saws, threshes, 
thurns, separates milk, grinds feed, shéfls corn, runs home 
slectrie-lighting plant Pri os (stripped), $20.50 up. 
Sent any place on 156 dave’ Free Trial, [Don't buy an engine 

    

money-saving, power-saving 
wile only postal to find 

out Ho Re wb i yourneighbbrhood tn write, wowill allow 
you Special Extra-Low Introductory price. Writel 
Detroit Engine Works, 524 Bofiewig Ave. Detroit, Mich, 

2 Polalocs 

hn " Ob Hy ate aniazing, 
DETTE A Thousands in lise Cc 

  

    

world over for exireme entliness, 
The ¢ editor of the Rural New Yorker [3 

p id Balzer's Earliest Potato the as \& 
A Agh yield of 464 bushels per sere! 

Salzer’s Earliest Potato Collection, | 
Composed of faurntare garliest and one's 

i Inter wort, separately packed, full weight, 
per bbl, ouly $4.00, [Catalog tells! 

For 16 Cents, 

       

   
   

Parsley, C Ay Me lon a d Flower Seeds 
i | bu heis hid vegetables and 4 

fy lowers for postpaid, 3 
Big vege able an AYN m seed gatas 
ligue free for the abking. 

0 John A. Balzer 8eed Co, 
301 So, 8th Bt., La Crosse, Wik. @ 

RHEUMATISM 
Dr. Whitehall’s 

| RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
For 15 years a Standard Remedy for 
all forms of Rheumatism, lumbago, 

i 4 gout, sore muscles, stiff or swollen, 
joints. It quickly relieves the severe 
painsg reduces the fever, and eliminates 
the poison from the system. 50 cents 
a box at drug gists 

Write for a Free Trial Box 
Dr. Whitehall Meogrimine Co. 
100 8. Lafpyette St. South Bend, Ind. 

      

    

  

  

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GRO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

' THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS 
Onoe a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US ATRIAL 

180724 Ave. 1 1 1 Birmingham, Ala 

  

  

  

    
  

  

GREIDER’S FINE PO 
pk and eanlendar for [1912 oc 

rages. 12 varieties pure brpd 62 
an; other {liustrations, J 

Shot tors aud broodersy ud irfoes on ll 
k eggs. How to raisenand make hens lay, 
m ns, The; id say it's great this bora Bonss y30el, 

   

      

Balzer's Potatoes are: known the \A bf) 

  

    
    
      

   
    
   

    

    

  

   
    

| spare time! and help 4a 

‘boy—in my 76th year. 

{ 
H 
| 

    

Whereas, It:has | plenged Amiighty 

God in His wise provideNce to remove 

from this: world the saul of our de 
ceased sister, Miss: Nandy J. Thomp- 
son, born October 20, Bp, died No- 
vember 28, 1911; therefar, be iit 

Resolved, 1. That thoy | bowing in 

humble submission to. 

will, we realize Center 

church has lost one of = 

members, | 

. That we tender to: H 

dvepest sympathy and co mend them 

to God, the great comy ter. 

3. That a copy of thes: ‘resolutions 
be spread upon the mlngtes af our 

    

    

   

  

    

     

   

   

  

   

  

    

   

  

   

    

   

church book; that they: fe published 

in The Alabama Bapt | also The 

Progressive: Age, and ai py he sent 

to the family, 

MRS. FRED MeCEENDON, 
MISS EVIE McCIENDON, 
MR. JESS DICUS;» | 

| Hommittee 
  

| OBITUARY" 

On Sunday, January L: 1912, at 5 
o'clock a. m, the death pagel antered 
the home ¢f Brother anc Sister W. 8S. 

Parker and took the spisly of their lit- 

tle daughter, Irma, | bay God, who 

gave fit, ll Lo 

She was ten and a hall gars of age, 
of a bright, sunny natd fre, a lovable: 

disposition; and always happy and con- 
tented. To know hér w love her, 

May the Holy Spirit: sustain and 
comfort the bereaved nts, rela- 

tives and friends, and my we all bow 

‘ih submission to the wi} Him who 
makes no fuistakes. [if : 

“Not now, but in the coting years, 
It may he in the bette? | lang, 

We'll read|the meaning $f our tears, 
And there, some time we'll [under 

stand”, Xx 

CHAS. Hy GERMAN, 

: Notasulgn, Ala, & 
  

  

   

       

We just want to say 
the weekly visits of o 
think it is steadily impriying, and we 

are eager for its arrives, “The roads 
have been and are still 89.) very bad wa 

‘cannot go anywhere. Have found one 

Baptist in this lonely fieighborhood, 1 

ad the Ala- 

    

   
     

      

    

and will see if they, to 

‘bama Baptist. 
worth reading. All 800d 
you and yours.—Mrs. Ly 3. Franklin. 

e The service of the «iN Bap- 

tist churca Sunday nigh 

was a little out of the! oi 
stead of a sermon as al, the time 

was given over to the reading of “The 
Church Covenant, 3 “Relos of| Deco- 

rum” and the “Articles ot aith,” after 

which the ordinance of /the Lord's 

supper was obseryed. The | gervice was 
very impressive and mish enjoyed by 

all who were present ~has, H. Gey- 

man, 

  

    

    

  

Dear Frank, Jr.: Please find. en- 
closed for (your dear oe self and 

mamma money order fag $2 for sub 

scription to the Alabatig ‘Baptist. 

association at Nance's Ereek church. 
Be a good boy and helpidad. No, help 

mamma first, and the t in your 

furnish the | 
rather old. © 

    

    

       

best paper I read,    
    

   

  

long, happy and useful 
truly—W. R, Sanders. 

  

BAMA BAPT IST 
  

Ask Your Doctor 
Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. 
Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask him 
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and 
when the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 

[nature in building ag up the general health. ing     
  
  —   

Father's 

‘family our 

To li Readerof the Alabama Baptist 
[WE would be giad of your personal pp 

tance—because we know you wou 
preciate. us as much as we would you: 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- LL 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 1 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. | 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render. pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

'LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

  

          
It certainly is a paper i 

wishes tof 

BITLITS 
™ 

* subderibed for sald PANE during (the 
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Turnipseed Improved Cultivator 
+ Saves the work of an extra man and mule right in the 

season when they are worth $6 per day, by straddling 
“cotton with one opergtion, Leaves the cotton on ridge 
of uniform width making it easy to chop, Throws dirf 
to middle and 
covers up all 
gre ASS, j —— 
ADJUSTABLE. 1 Ai a 

Fee t quickly sect Fitted with ¢ h of 
any distance apart, ala aut 0 walk animal w one set anc 
on or off the row, Strongly made of high grade turners and soooters, 
steel, Can be fisted with turners, scooters or 
sweeps, Hundreds in use in this section by e 
thusiagtic owners. Buy it, Try it. If you i 
like it freight it back to us and we will refu 
your money. Write today for full particulars. 

GRIFFIN MACHINE & SUPPLY CO., Griffin, Ga. 
Ae 

  

REFERENCES: 
The Commercial Agencies 

JUST SEND ME ONE DOLLAR 
and, A hoi ship C.’0. D. to any railroad station fn the 
U. his fine Pwiitard Steel’ Range. Any one can 
he: i the best range in the world, but I will Turnis 
the evidence and jetive the verdict to you. After you 
_examine this range Jo are satisfied in ‘every way, 
pay agent $14.00 an fog t, and you become the possessor 
of the best range in the world*for the money. This range 
has six 8-inch fias; 17-inch oven; 15 gol, reservoir; large 
warming closet; top cookin surface 3 ins. Guaranteed 
to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 400 Ibs, 
Thousands in nse and every one of them giving satisfac. 
tion, Write for full description and testimonials, 

WM. G. WILLARD dz 
N20 EHESTRUT STREET ST. LOUIS, MO. 

          
  

  

     
      

  

       
        

        
       
          

  

    

  

   
  

ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION FOR 

Without Interial Medscing | 0 R LOR _CROUB RO OR CROUP | 
For 120 years this Kemedy has met with continued and growi! 

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO and ‘RHEUMATISM 
are also Quickly Religved by a Few App) isations, th 

Irsgpoy mw Fousera 4 oe, 
00 Beekman St, N. A ' London, England. 

Write VINEYARD FARM, Griffin, Ga., 
for prices and Experiment Farm tests Cotton Seed : == 

COTTON and WARLBORO CORN. The govern- 

ment has bought quantities of these seed from us for distribution, which proves 

their quality, We have pur own ‘private ‘gin and, keep our seed pure, 

COTTON SEED $1. CORN $2. PER BUSHEL. Discount on quantify: ots. 

    he Colobrated Effectnnl. Remedy 

  

  { We Edwards & Som, 157 Queen: Victoria St., 
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YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN! 
OU Shorthand I can teach Y me. “Tole hy Gs! wa 

. arantee you a position paying at 
$50 per month to with, if you 

I take a course with me. 

  

  

: held in adjoining rooms. 

  WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE . 
established in 1888; has an annua 

t of six hundred students, re 
ating all parts of the United States. 

       
  

LAR J. WHEELER, Pres, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

  

  

  

[3 . On Your 
- Money 

Preferred stock of REALTY 
TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed 

dividend of eight per cent. per an- 
num, semi-annually, is free from 
taxes, and can be purchased at 

$100.00 per share. ‘ 

For further information in regard 

to this stock or the Company, ad- 

dress 

- JOHN H. FRYE, President 
< or W. A. LESTER, Sec., & Treas.     BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Trained Salesmen earn from $1,200 00 to $10,000 

a year and expenses Hundreds of; good positions 
sow open. No experience needed 10 get one of 

them. Will assist you to secure a position where 

yOu Can earn good wages while you are learning 

Practical Salesmanship. Write today for full par- 
ticulars, list: of good openings, and testimonials 

from over a thousand men we have recently placed 
in good positions 7 

Address Nearest Office, Dept. 239 
National Selesmen’s Training Ascacistion 

Chicago New York Kansas City Seattie New Orleans 

  

  

      
  

SHETLAND PONIES 
given to our yeung 
salesmen: «Open to 
boys and girls. None 
over 21 vears of age 
{o-eompete,  JOEK A 
YOUNG & SONS, Burserymes, 

Greersbore, K. C. 

    
  

WEAK LUNGS, 
Tuberculosis and the troubles leading 

to It vield to the scientific treatment 
of NATURE'S CREATION. You will 
be convinced of {ts merit when you 
have read the booklet, “POSITIVE 
PROOF”, and see convincing state 
ments of conservative newspapers, 
ministers and doctors. Send for it 
NOW 

LOOKOUT DEPARTMENT, 

District Distributer, 
Rooms 421-22 Temple Court, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Jouannet’s FROST PROOF 
  

Famous CABBAGE PLANTS 
All varieties, grown fram best seed 
paly. Plants extra fine this 

aX} oa fearon, My customers zihways 
2 \& & Lg satisfied. Special prices to dealers 

7. My Gant Argento] Asparagus the 
> Fl Det in the world. Healthy one and 

two year old Sots at $40.00 per 
Ln [Low Southera Frese rates, 
Write for Prices To ! 

~~ JOUANNET 
D 

"AE. Pleasants bh © 

   
   
    

  

GREATEST HYMNS. 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and KE 0. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 

motes. Greatest book that has ever 

been published. 

Send today 1 cents for sample copy. 

J A LER Glencoe, Ky. 

THE DECATUR BAPTIST CONFER- 

ENCE AND RALLY, FEB- 

RUARY 6, 1912: 

It was under the immediate super- 

vision of 'C. I. Hudson, pastor of the 

First church, Decatur, with H. R. A» 
nold; vice-president of District No. 1, 

co-operating. The object of the meet- 
ing was to reach. for enlistment every 

church In th& association. Tae at- 

tendance was not large, however, ow- 

ing, in part-at leas:, to the extremely 

cold weather. The program | was 

well’ thought out, and was executed 
to the letter.! The men's meetings 

and tne meetings of the ladies were 
From 11 to 

3 both meetings were in the same 
room, with recess and luach at noon. 

Mrs. Hamilton was on hand to in. 

spire and instruct the ladies. She is 
a whole program by herself, and a 

mighty ‘good one; taoough she is so 

shy of speaking in mixed meetings 

that but few of the men have ever 

discovered how supremely competeat 

she is with reference to every phase 

of our great work. 

The young assistant secretary, Rev. 
J. H. Chapman, was wita us, and 

seemed quite as much at ease in his 

new role as if he had been at his 

work for years. 

The balance of the program was 

filled in with what we called “home 

folks.” 

Bretaren Arnold and Headerson, of 

Athens, and myself were present from 
the Liberty Association. We talked 

and planned and prayed all day. (I 

do not know when I have enjoyed a 

day more than this one. Every phase 

of our work, from the viewpoint of 

missions, was discussed in a simple, 

matter-of-fact way. It was not the 
kind: of 'a meeting that called forth 
great speecn-making, but rather we 

talked heart to heart and soul to soul. 

Still there was one mighty speech 

made. Our brother, Dr. J. D. Gwalt- 

ney, of the Central church, New De- 

catur, spoke to the subject, “Prayer 

and Missions.” It was indeed a 

heart-searching and soul-stirring mes- 

sage. He places prayer at the very 

foundation of all great missionary 

endeavor. And he is right. Just such 

an address, by just such a man, con- 

secrated ' and scholarly, ought to he 
delivered at every mission rally .and 
fifth . Sunday meeting, not to say. in 

- all the churches within our state. 

I am sure the balance of the speak- 

ers at Decatur will pardoa this spe- 

cial mention of Dr. Gwaltney's ad- 
dress, for all of cur hearts burned 

within us as he so forcefully and yet 

tenderly appealed to us to build our 

endeavors for larger missionary 

achievement upon prayer. It was ver- 

{ly a mighty speech. 

This is the first. rally 1 have at 

tended under the new district plan 
for sreaciiing the churches, and I am 

much pleased with it, both for what 

it was and what it yet promises. 

R. 8. GAVIN. 
Huntsville, Ala., Feb. 9, 1912. 

Freé booklet—of vital interest— 

Farm demonstration, work—Farming 
for Profit—The best plan known for 

reduction of acreage, diversification 
and rotation—The best improved farm 
seeds—earllest, most prolific and 
largest yleld, the only way to produ 
4 bales of cotton and 45 barrels of 

corn per acre. The proof—not mere 

claims. Send name and address ‘to 
Sugar Loaf Farm, Youngsville, N. C. 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

FAT VANISHES 

FEBRUARY 14, 1911 

ONE POUND A DAY 
BY NEW DRUGLESS METHOD 

  

TRUE SUCCESS AT LAST 
DOUBLE CHIN GOES QUICK | 

  

Two Hundred Thousand Women Made Happy With This New Knowledge 

Through a Copy of This Remarkable Book, “WEIGHT REDUCTION 

|" WITHOUT DRUGS.” Isn't This Convincing Evidence As to Its Value? . 

  

SEE ME HERE! 
1 LOOKED AS FAT AS AN ox BEFORE 

I REDUCED MY FAT. 

THE JOY OF LIVING IS THE HER- 
ITAGE OF THE LEAN, | WAS. 

STOUT—AND | KNOW, 

My friends were charitable and they 
called it obesity; others referred to me as 
being STOUT, but I know it was just plain 
bulky. weight. ‘1 was miserable—ybu, too, 
are Equally miserable if you are too stout. 

To reduce your weight you must find the 
| cause, you must get at the very reason. 

I FOUND THE CAUSE—THE ‘REST 
" WAS EASY. 

Before I succeeded, I tried everything 
within reason and some things beyond 
reason. 

It was maddening—disgusting. 
All IT had to do was to remove the eause, 

and I swear under oath, that by my sim- 
ple method, without drugs, medicine, harm- 
ful exercises, or starvation diet, I reduced 
my weight 37 pounds in five Wee ks, and 
guarantee that I can do the same. for you. 
I do not use medicine of any kind or 
worthless stuff to rub on the body, ‘but a 
simple’ home treatment; even a child can 
use it without harm. Through this mar- 
velous. combination home treatment I suc- 
ceeded because I had found the right way. 
I ¢an now .¢climb to the summit of Pike's 
Peak with ease. I could not do that until 
I had taken off 37 pounds of my ponderous 
weight. 

If you are Interested in your. _own happl 
ness and health and figure, you ‘wil permit 
me to tell you how to reduce. your welght 
“Nature's, Way.’ 

It. Is astonishing the thousands of grate- 
ful letters I am receiving. J. BE. Boiselle, 
Box 422, Great Bend, Kansas, writes that 
he lost fifty pounds with my harmless 
treatment. W. L. Schmitz, 
Minnesota, lost thirty pounds in thirty 
days. Mamie MecNeliy, Desloge, Missourl 
writes that she lost sixty-five pounds with 
this new method, and I can send you thou- 
sands of names of satisfled customers, who 
have given me permission to use their 
names, I never publish any name without 
written permission. 

  

Montevideo, . 

HERE I AM AFTER REDUCING 37 LBS 
IN FIVE WEEKS, WITH MY HARM 

¢{ LESS HOME TREATMENT. 
I have printed a book for you entitled, 

“Weight Reduction Without Drugs,” which 
I am giving away without charge, prepaid 
to you, so that you may know of my suc 
cessful ‘method and be able to permanently 
reduce your weight any amount up to sey 
enty ‘pounds, without harmful exercise or 

- starvation diet, drugs or medicines! 
SEND FOR FREE COPY TODAY. 

UCTIoN 

WE IGHT ig 
DRUGS ENED BY 

ME ANTON 

  

| WILL SEND THIS BOOK yo you 
AT MY EXPENSE. 

Send for my book, . “Welght © Reduction 
Without Drugs.” It is yours for the ask- 
ing, ‘aid I will be glad to send It to you, 
postage prepaid. : 

I have found that the best way to know 
;happiness is to give it. 

Sincerely your friend, 
MARJORIE HAMILTON, 
9009: Central’ Bank Building, 

Denver, Colo. 

Suite 

Every reader of this paper, who has the slightest interest in Miss Hamilton's 
remarkable new treatment, should write her promptly for all she agrees to send 

free, for as she has said, her book, “Weight Reduction Without Drugs,” is en- 

tirely free; you have everything to gain and nothing to lose; but the book is ex- 
pensive and you may, if you wish, send a two-cent stamp to help pay postage. 

  

Did You Ever Realize 
  

IAL W. SMITH, President. 

TOM O..SMITH, Vice-President.   {W. H: MANLY, Cashier. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000.000 

How dangerous it is to have your will, the deed for your home, your in- 

surance policies, stock certificate, bonds 

stored away in bureau drawers or 6ld trunks? 

: Why not rent one of our Safe Deposit Boxes at $3. 00 a year? 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS CO. 

and other valuable papers 

BENSON CAIN; Asst. Cashier. 

C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 
E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier.     
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Home Office: 

  

Millions of Dollars 

of Southern Money 

are being sent North and East 

annudlly for insurance premi- 

ums, 

Not one single benefit more 

is received in return than is 

offered In the South by this 

company. 

You get the same protection 

and same benefits as you would 

' by ‘sending your money away. 
We guarantee as liberal policies 

as expert management and | as 

. good protection as you can ge! 

anywhere. 

W& ARE THE STRONGEST 
ORGANIZATION OF OUR 
KIND INT HE SOUTH 

Attractive and lucrative con: 

tracts offered reliable 

agents. 

  

“A. D. SMITH &CO., Managers 
"210 and 212 First National 

Bank Building, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

JEEFERSON STANDARD 
LIFE. INSURANGE CO. 

RALEIGH, N. C. 

   

  

   

      

   
   

  

   

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

    
   

   

   
   

      

    

  

    

  

   
       

  

   

   

TASERNAGLE BIBLE agnrenence I Am Willing To Prove 

I Can Cure You 
‘The fourteenth anni 

Bible Conference wil] 

To That End I Am Giving Away $10, 000. 
- Worth of Medicine 

Baptist Tabernacle, A 
March 1 and continu 

Tr he confe fence 

In order to show beyond all doubt that 
I. am In possession of a medicine that will 

,cure kidney trouble, bladder trouble or 
rheumatism, I will this yéar give away ten | 
thousand dollars’ worth of this medicine, 
and anyone suffering from these discases 
can get a box of it absolutely free. All that 

is necessary Is to send me your address. 
1 don’t’ mean that you are to use a part 

of It or all of It and pay me if cured. 1 
menn that-1 will send yon & box of this 
medicine absolutely free of charge, a gift 

Arom me to the Uric Acid sufferers of the 
world, so I can show them where and how 
they niay be cured. I will not expect pay- 
ment for this free medicine, nor would I | 
accept It now or later If you sent it. It Is 
free 1 the real meaning of the word. 

For twenty five years—a quarter of a cen- 
tury-—I1 have besn trying. to convince the 
public that I ‘have something genuine, some- 
thing better than others have for the cure 

-of stubborn, chronic rheumatism, for tortur: 
ing kiduey backache, for annoying calls to 
urinate. But it is hard to convince people 
~they try a few things unsuccessfully and 
give up all hope and refuse to listen to 
anyone thereafter. Happily, I am in a po 
sition now to demonstrate to sufferers at 
my own expense that 1 have a medicine that 
cures these diseases. 1 don't ask them to | 
spend any money to find out; I don't ask ~ 
them to belleye me, nor even to take the 
word of reliable people, but all I ask is that 
they allow me to send them the medicine at 
my own cost. That Is surely fair. 

To this end I have set aside ten thousand 
dollars, which will be used to compound my” 
medicine. Much: of it is ready now ‘to be 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. 
There will be enough for all sufferers, 
though there be. thousands of them. And 
anyone who needs It can get some of It 
free. But in order that I shall know that 
youn ‘have a disease for which this medicine 
is Intended, 1 ask you to send ‘me some of 
your leading symptoms. : If you have any of 
the symptoms in the list printed. here you 
need my medicing, and if you will write me 
I will gladly send you a box of it free with 
full directions for yout fise. Look the 
symptoms over, see which’ symptoms you 

Tabernacle 

ene at the 

Christian Yorkers and 

from all parts of the 
In attendance. This cof 

terdenominational in & 
two thousand preachers ; 

ing last year, Al gre 

is expected this year ihe 

fact that the conferency 

in the new church recen 
costing over $200,000, th 
pacity of which is five sand. The 

speakers of the confere will be Dr. 

Charles Inwood, of Lol Kon, the spe- 

cially appointed repr: eselta Hive of Kes- 

wick: Dr. Camden M. C8 jern, of Alle- 

ghaney College, MeadviRé, Pa.; Dr. J. 
H. Jowett,’ pastor Fifth venue Pres- 

byterian Church, New | city; Dr. 

Howard A Jotngon, | Stamford, 

Conn.; Dr. Ww. of Euclid 

Avenue; aly 

Jroughton, |Atlanta; 

of Chicago,’ 

The 

in attend- 

{attendance 

tiew of the 

ill be: held 

dedicated, 

seating ca- 

  DK. 1. FRANK LYANOTY, ; 

who is giving away £10,000 worth of medi’ 
cine, 

cine hits been vouched for to the Gavern- 
ment ag complying In every detall with all 
requirements. It. will stop rheumatism, it 
will stop pain and backache, it will stop too 
frequent desire to urinate; it will (heal, 
soothe and strengthen, You will be Better 
in every way for having taken It. "here. 
Is not an Ingredient that can injure | not 
one but will benefit. All that I ask {& that 
you use it yourself so that you may bd per 
sonally convinced. 

Owing to the large number of requests, 1 x 
have had ten thousand more coples of my - 
medical book printed. This book Is! new 7 
and up te date and contalns complete de 
scriptions, symptoms, causes, ¢ffdcts | and 
cures of kidney, bladder and rheumatic dis 
eases. All who write for the free ‘medicine 
will be Bent a copy of this grand illustrated 
medical book the largest ever written on 
these diseases for free and general distribu- 
tion. 

If you need medicine such as I have, If 
you are anxious to be cured and don't want 
to spend any money LOOKING for. eures, 
write me. ‘Read the symptoms ‘ove r and let 
me hear from you today. 

mule of the ¢ 

Mis. A. C. ‘Boatman; P 

Harris, of Ohio; Prof. 8 

Fisher, of Grand Rapid 
soloists and directors of he music, 

while the choir of a h red voices 

will be supported by t 

$20.0 000 pipe orga, paid 

pastor, may be adresse 

  

information; have, then write me about ‘as follows : 
i ! “Dear Dr., I' notice symptoms number” — y 
SE RS here put down the numbers, give your age, These are the Symptoms 

My address 1-—Pain in the back, 
Oceldental 2-—Too frequent desire to urinate. 

3-—Burning or obstruction of urine) 
4-—Dain or soreness In the bladdér! 
b-—Prostatic trouble. 
6—Gas or palin in the stomach 3 
T-General debility, weakness, dizziness, 
8-—I'ain or soreness under right rib, 
9-—8welling In any part of the bedy: 

10-~Constipation or liver trouble. 

11——Palpltation or pain under ‘the heart, 
12—Piln In the hip joint. 
13—1"ain In the neck or heéad 
14—Paln or soreness In the kidneys. 
15—Pain or swelllug of the joints. 
16-5 Pain cor swelling of “the. muscles. 
17«=Paln or sorencss Ih nerves, 
18—Acute or chronic rheumatism, 

full address, and send It’ to me, 
is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 4881 
Building, Chicago, 111. . 
“The ten thousand dollars I am spending 

for the compounding of my medicine is only 
a part of the money I am devoting to this 
cause, for the package of medicine | send 
you will be fully fepaiq at my expense, 
From. any standpoint you view it, YOU In- 

' cur no expense or obligation, Just tell 
others who you know are suffering who sent 
you the medicine that cured you. 

I am promising to give away ten thou 
sand dollars’ worth of medicine, and 1 will 
do that; I am promising to send any suf- 
ferer who writes me a box.,of this medicine 
and full directions free of charge, and 1 will 
do that. 1 can say further that this medl. 

Alabama : 

ave kept 
I have been out of 

nearly four years now, by 

in: touch with the work. ti 

Baptist. You would be’ ‘$9 

see how eagerly I go through 

I trust that 1912 may brit 
good things. My work he} 

up. In many respect 1 Hz 

: people to preach tos Rec 

made our church building 

by putting in 4 steel ceilin 

ing up all, the wood work a putting 
dn pitaying 

    
  

in. a nieé new: carpet, | I 

  
  

  

  

  
| only made by 

| if not satisfied. 

| months after 

is DEXTER 

RESPONSIBILITY 
Ruth’s is high-grade jewelry, 

best factories, 
and you hold Ruth responsible 

His knowledge 
of quality comes from life time 
jewelers’ training. ; 

So-called “cheap jewelry”, if 
cheaper than ours, .is the de- 

partment store kind, sold with 
no knowledge of | ‘quality and 
with no responsibility. Six 

your purchase 
they don’t know you if anything 

iis wrong. 

What kind of jewelry do you 
i buy? ° 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

{ESTABLISHED 1878 ; 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Catalog Free. 

: N
 

that this year will be the Rast of them | : 

alt’ in our Lord's work, _# am | very ; Qn Wii on 77 

Tespectfuly—C. C. Heard, : ] k i 

Ga. | BE 
I have read your pape 

   

   

      

   
   

  

   

      

   

    

   

   

  

OPERA SEATING 

SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO SUPPLIES 
LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE CO 7/7HE SHARMNILS pios | 

out it, for it makes me 

with the preachers and the 

the Baptists all over the ota 

think it grows better each j 
God bless you and the Ww 

junior editors; Sincerely 

Welch, ! 

    

  

Attention Cotton Growers 
There is a reason why we sell the best in seeds. Write us about fit, 

In cotton seed we offer Cleveland's Big Boll, Cook's Improved, Early Tri- 

umph, Broadwell’'s Double Jointed, Hastings New Bank Account, Lang: 

ford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam.’ Seed corn, Batts: 4 ear prolific, Marl- 

boro: prolific, Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to name and the best 

money can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM, Palmeto, Ga, for 

special prices and Sescriptive booklet. 

  

Enclosed you will find < | 
my paper, i which I take x 

Baptist church would tak 

old paper and read it. |The 
be better church -members 
men and women, boys an       

  

for     + “THAT LAYING KIND.” 
  

My flock of Waite Leghorn layers 
averaged nineteen eggs each during 
dreary (December, and won ribbons at 
Montgomery, show in January. 

hatching, $1.00 and $1.50 per 15. 
GRAHAM MOSELEY, JR. 

Wetumpka, Ala. 

dozen sample copies I will 

Eggs 

" T. Stone, Plevna, Ala. | 

  
  expect to take it as long as 

vou will send me as many 

    

   

            

Summer School of the South 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 

Eleventh Session. Largest, best and cheapest Summer School for Teachers. Strong 
courses in Kindergarten, Primary, Secondary, High School and College subjects. New 
Courses in Library Administration, Domestic Science, Manual Arts, Engineering, Ag 
riculture. Preparation for MO Sre Entrance. Credit toward Degrees. 

FIN MUSIC, LECTURES, EXCURSIONS, 
Reduced Rallroad Rates. Write for Announcement, 

BROWN AYRES, President. 

to get some more of our md 
Oakley church to subserib 

May the chaicest blessings & 

rest on you and your fa 
prayer of your friend and 
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A GOOD TIME TO QUIT 
  

In the light of some discussion that 
‘has recently occupied the attention of 

those who read the Alabama Baptist, 

I feel that there are a few things that 

it might be well for a native Alabama 

pastor to say, and if you will be kind 

enough to allow me the space I will 
say just six things, all of which is 

said with a heart full of love for every- 

body and with no fhtention or desire ° 

to take issue with anything that has 

been said or to align myself with 

either side to the controversy. 

No. L a 

It would be exceedingly sinfortunate 
if the time should ever tome when 
the action of a Baptist church in call 

ing as pastor a brother who is a na- 

tive of somo other state should be ac- 

cepted as a declaration upon the part 

of that church that she could not find 

in Alabama or in her state the equal 

of the brother thus called. ‘I think 
that a moment to reflect will be argu- 
ment enough to convince the reader 

that such a thing would be unfortu- 
nate alike for the church extending the 

call and for the brother who ac 

cepts it : 

No. 2. 

It would be unfortunate if the time 

should ever come when sovereign Bap-- 

tists churches would be expected; to 
act within certain geographical lines 

when seeking a pastor to serve them. 

No. 3. 

It ‘would be unfortunate if the time 

should “ever come when there could 

bé found in Alabama any appreciable 

namber of Baptist preachers who en- 

tertain any feelings of affection, broth- 

erly love or esteem for mative Ala- 

bama pastors that they do not gener- 
ously and freely share with | every 

other fellow servant in the ministry 

of our Lord regardless of the place 

from whence they came. I am confi- 

dent that I am speaking for 99 3-4 per , 
cent. of all native Alabama pastors 

when I say that the moment any 

brother accepts the call and becomes 

the pastor of any Baptist church in 

Alabama he becomes in my’ heart, my 

affection and my esteem a native Ala- 

No. 4. 

After all, it is of the first impor- 

tance that our churches, in calling a 

- ‘pastor, enter upon the work with ear- 

nest and devout prayer for the guid- 

ance of the Holy Ghost, with the con- 
viction that when the voice is heard 

to say “separate unto me Paul and 

Barnabus. for the work whereunto I 

have called them”, nothing should be 

allowed to.prevent obedience to the 

call 

No. 5. 

By way of a perfectly innocent sug- 

gestion, suppose we try two things at 

the meeting of our State Convention. 

In the first place, suppose we elect all 

of our officers by ballot, thus giving 

all present the privilege of voting as 

they please. Maybe this willl help 

some, for Baptists are “mighty demo- 

cratic folks”. In the second place, 

let's discard the “program” and try 

one session with an old-fashioned “Or- 

der of Business”. This may help some, 

HERO IS MORE 
WHOLESOME 
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ALABAMA A BAPTIST 

If you are a lover of good coffee, if the breakfast cup is a necessary 
adjunct to the enjoyment of your morning meal, then, until you have 

tried HERO, you have yet to experience the delights of the best break- 
We can prove the correctness of the above statements, and you 

can test their truth by trying a sample can. 

POTTER SLOAN O’DONOHUE CO. 

  

FEBRUARY 14, 1911 

    

     

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

     

   

ASK YOUR GROCER. 
#8 New York City OLD SLIP 

  

  

   

FOR 
SORE THROAT 

Head-eolds and 
chronic catarrh,dissolve 

one teaspoonful of Tyree’s 
Antiseptic Powder (non-poi- 

sonous) in a teacupful of warm 
water. Use asa gargle orspray 
every two hours in aoute cases 
and thrice daily in chronic. 
The relief is quick, delight- 

   

    

   

    

   

   

  

   

          

   

            

ful and perm nent. Free sams 
ple, 0 0 re qu wr 25¢ and $1 at . 

. wpa Os 

ask NU bo TYREES 
YOUR ANTISEPTIC 

DOCTOR = POWDER 
  

Let us tell you how to 

ciitch them where you |. 
think there are none. 

We make the famous 
Double Muzzle Wire Fash Basket. 

Greatly improved this year, Write | 

EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Ga. 

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

    
   

    

    

  

   

    

     

    

   

  

   

  

   

              

   

Will help you double your yield per acre of Cotton, Corn, Cane, Rice 

and Vegetables. A special combination of plant foods for each kind of 

crop. Don't take chances with carelessly prepared fertilizers, but Insist 

upon having 

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST 
Wm. H. Sloan, Hansboro, Miss., writes: “I used both your Cotton 

writes: “As near perfect for Missis- and Com Gupno and FWigh-grade 
sippt soll and conditions as it 1s nos. Phosphate this [season with good ree 

sible to secure.” | sults, and ‘mot ‘a ‘single complaint 

WwW. A J from my customers.” 

Miss, writes: 
Patterson, Columbia, 

“I have the best erops Lo. D. Morgan, Tangitahoa, Ia, 
I have ever had In my life. I can recommgrid writes: “Will lupe no other as long 
it (PRIMO) and :I will never use anything Tut as I ean get i (PRIMO), IX hears 

the Prithe Brand. Hy recommend it to all farm- 

J. T. Kimbro, Merchant, Arlington, Ala., ers.’ 

We Invite merchants and farmers to write us 'for descrip 
tive booklets giving / analyses and valuable (information: } 

> GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO., 
GULFPORT, MISS. 
  

  

Because of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs. 

  

Use “LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retail.      

     



      
   

      

    

  

Make Fo - $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAR 

EN mrs what a position with McConnon's fs RY to 
reliable terms and best profits, We have posi 

n Hou og pol the sighiinen who aroambitiousto haves business 
sar. Pres Course live, write Nite for ou plan to 

  
  

  

| of the opportunity it will bring li 
{to MeConnon & Cow, Dept.  D; Wino | 

[ W—— Sa —— 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
  { 

payment of an indebtedness secured 
| by a mortgage executed to the under- 
signed, Sallie A. Streit, by Mamie M 
Carlisle and husband, L. A. Carlisle, 

{on the 2d day of December, 1910, which 

8 

| Cash with order. 
larger quantities of plants. 

| L : 

mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate for’ Jefferson 

i county, Alabama, in volume 863, on 
page 68, notice is hereby given that, 

‘acting under the power of sale con- 
tained in said mortgage, the | under 
signed will sell at public outcry, to the 

| highest bidder, for cash, in front of 
the court house door of said county, on 
Monday, the 4th day of March, 1912, 

the following described property' con- 
' veyed by sald mortgage, to-wit: 

Lot 14, in block 2, of the survey of 
Sylvan Heights, map of which is re- 
corded ‘in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Alabama, 

{in map book 6, on page 29, said lot 
| being a rectangle fronting 50 feet on 
the west side: of Eleventh street and 
| extending back westward about 141 

| feet to an alley, | 
Said sale is made for the purpose of 

paying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, as well as the expenses 

| of foreclosure. 
This, the 10th day of January, 1912. 

SALLIE A. STREIT, 
| Mortgagee. 

A.C. &H. R. Howze, Attorneys. 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 

ty, | Probate Court, January 12, 
1912. . 

| Estate of Reuben: Ww. McFarlin, De- 
ceased. 

This day came Alice McFarlin, Ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of Reuben 
|W. McFarlin, deceased, and filed her 

‘account, vouchers, evidence and state- 

' ment for a final settlement of the 

‘same, | 
It is ordered that the 24th day of 

| February, 1912, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can ap- 

‘pear and contest the same if they 
think proper. 

J. P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 
  

FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR 

  

We are growers of a general line 

‘of Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental 

. trees and plants. | Specially fine lot 

‘of June Budded Peach and Yearling 

Apple trees for Southern ‘planters. 

Guaranteed pure, free from disease, 
| borrectly grown and in perfect condi 
tion. We also grow large quantities 

of Klondyke, Lady Thompson Siraw- 
berry plants at $3 per 1000. Frost 

| proof Cabbage plants, standard varie- 
ties. Long Island seed. 500 for 76c; 

11000 to 4000 at $1.25 per thousand, 
5000 to 9000 ‘at $1 per thousand, 10- 
000 to 20,000 at 90¢ per thousand. 

‘Special prices on 
James 

Cureton, proprietor of the Cureton 
Nurkeries, Box 800, Austell, Ga. | i 

s= BELLS 
emorisl Bells a Spedaitts a 

Nahant ha ome Go. Bante Bd 

CURED os ome pe thr 
Saka oor small professiongl fee 
until cured and satisfied. German. 

American institute, 964 Grand rant Avan Kansas OUy: Wa: 

  

  

  

| Default having be n made, in tiie 

AL 
too, for Baptists are Sak 

moniously informal”, 

No. 8. hs 
Up to the present writi 

cussion seems.to have re 

the following stage: As § 
Brother Crumpton, with ne 

view save the good of our 

to' which his great heart ha 

beat in perfect loyalty and: de 
submitted for consideratio 

tion as to .why more of ou 
churches do not call 

bamians for pastors. = |} 
‘Then comes our good Brot 

natives of other states | iby : ‘ 

complaint, not against our bi 

for calling these brethren, but against 

the convention for being TO J 

to these brethren after ) 

the call. . 

Now comes our: good Brothe 

J. Cox, and proves beyond all 

doubt that in our convention 

good enough to those who cote 1 
other States to help us. if 

proves with the same clear 

we are not guilty of . « beings TOO 

GOOD to our brethren fro other 

States. 
Since then, the discussiongs have 

shown that we are altogethgk sood 

enough, and at the same time, "80 far 

as the‘ charge against us of . De 

TOO ‘GOOD, has most completly ex- 
onerated us. I could mot Imig 
better time to quit, and I do as ! 

   

    
   

   

    

   
    
    

   
    

    

  

   

     

    

      

   
churches in Alabama calling 

    

   

    

   

   

  

    

   

  

   

   

  

     

    

    

   

   
    

   
   

   
     

clude. Fraternally, | : 
: A.W. BRIBCOE. 
Camp "Hill, Ala., Feb. 4, u 
  

  

Our revival has just closed 
results: 75 approved for baptis 

  watch-care, and one "other 

conversion. The religious life, wf 

and helped. -Rev. H. R. Holo 

J. L. Blankenship and wife 

Home Board force, helped us, 
Holcomb has great heart 

knows the Lord and preaches he 

time gospel. Prof. Blankenship is a 
born leader, genial, consecrate gift- 

ed. Mrs. Blankenship won all*ke 

with her earnest gospel solo 

song had a message and | 

hearts. I baptized 60 Sunday Fi 

one hour. 

mother and three daughters ca 

times brothers and sisters came to- 

gether; once husband and wif once 

four young men from one class & 

In our Sunday school last 

were 350, and we have a meetjug 
officers Wednesday to plan  Jarger 

building, i 

There is perfect harmony andidoop- 

eration, and the signal favors bes t 

Lord are resting upon the worlg | 
Love ‘to all yours and to the Me 

ren of Alabama. Yours fraternally, 
J. Wi O'H 

Our church is getting slong 
Rev. W. K. Thornton is aun gator, 

and is dearly loved by all. OQugiSun- 

day school is doing good work, 
want to (do better. Messr 
Palmer and P. E. Green held a 
tute with us yesterday, which w 
attended. Pray for us that we 
useful servants ‘in the Master 
yard. Very sincerely—Mrs. G 

Goins, | 

  

     

  

   

  

   

     
    

  

   
   

  

       
   

   

    
      

  

FREE. Farmer 1912 Year Book 
You and every other farmer should have a copy of oir Farmers” 

Year Book. It will tell you of the cultivation and fertilization of 
nearly every Southern. crop. Experienced farmers and agricultural 
experts have put into this book the most approved, practical methods 
that will make profits for those who follow them. 

Hundreds of Southern farmers have written in this book how they 
have succeeded, by using 

~ Virginia-Carolina | 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
in making big money out of their farms. Write for one of these books 
if your dealer has not one to give you. Not a single farmer, desiring 
to produce more on his farm, should be without if. It costs you nothing 
and the suggestions and information contained in it’ may be worth 
many dollars to you. 

       

   
    
   

        
      

     
        
       

      

       

         

          
    
  

      

  

SALES OFFICES 
      
           

          

  

  

                

    

   
     

    

    

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C. 
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. : 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 7 Columbia, S.C. Memphis, Tenn. 
Durham, N.C. Shreveport, La. 
Alexandria, Va. Winston-Salem, N, C.. 

  

   
  

     

      

   

     

    

      

   

  

     

      
     

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS 
Price List Per Quarter. 

Superintendent's Quarterly._$0 15 

GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL 
LESSONS i 

In nine pamphlets, 5¢ each in any 
The Convention Teacher ... 13 quantity. 
Bible Class Quarterly _._..._.__ 4 Beginners—Children 3 to § years, 
Advanced Quarterly ..._.... 2 Primary-Childrep 6, 7 and 8 “ 
Intermediate Quarterly _.____ 2 years. 
Junior Quarterly ........... 2 Junior, 1st’ Grade-~Nine years. 
Home ‘Department Magazine . Junior, 2d Grade—Tén years. 

CQUATIEPIY) men ninnn maa aini 5 Junior, 3d Grade—Eleven years. 
Children’s Quarterly _._._..._. 3 Junfor, 4th Grades»-Twelve years, 
Lesson Leaf ....:\.-osean-.i 1 Intermediate, 1st Grade —Thir- 
Primary Leaf ..-...----p.-- 1 teen ‘years. 
Child's Gem ....-inonmecenis 6 Intermediate, 24 Grade—Four- 

Kind Words (weekly) ...... 13 teen years. 
Youth's Kind Words (semi- Intermediate, 3d Grade—Fifteen 
= NODEIIY) wre mabesnkcnn ann 6 years. 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large Their use in counection with the 
4-page weekly) ............. 8 Uniform Lesson leaves no-need for 
Bible Lesson Pictures _..__.. 75 any other “Graded Series”. Finely 
Picture Lesson Cards ...... 21-3 adapted to Baptist schools, 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for B.Y. P. U, SUPPLIES 
young people's meetings) Tople Card, 75¢ per hundred. 

  ra orders: ” In a 6 How to Organlze—with Constiti 
nfor B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, . in, orders of 10 or more tion and By-Laws. Price, 10¢ 

copies; each ........cev.nn 5 dozen. 

/" BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
J. M. FROST, Secretary Nashville, Tenn 
  

    

  

  

  

    
    
    

      

     
   

Gantt Distributer, No. 2 
     

  

   

  

Rotary Feed The Gantt | 
Is built on steel frame with planters. and 
covering plows to list or bed guano distributers 

fire the best imple on guano when put out all atg 
one operation, one man and 
horse; hoppér holds nearly 
twice the amount of guano. 

GANTT MFG, CO. Macon, ta 

JA ments for the pur« 
pose ever put on the 

market, Satisfogs 
tion pusranteed, 

  

    

  

: p 

3 (Get prices from 
your merchant and 
write us for catalog, Nam? 

bd 

  

  

shovels, sweeps, scra 

       

  

    

   
    

   S GANTT'S ALL IN ONE PLOW 
  

      
     

It is strietly a first 
class Steel Beam Plow, 
with detachable. turner, 
Can be changed in a mo- 
ment’s time from a turn plow 
to a cultivating plow, using the 
different size steel points, 

       
   

    
     

     
     

   
    

At a Flares, you car 
that the ALL IN ONE is is 
the only plow that you will 
need todo any and all kinds 

, mid- ‘of plowing for the entire 
dle-breakers, sub-soi ers, ete. year. 
« Call ori merchants handling our plows, planters, guano distributers, grain drills, ete,, or writs 

' GANTT MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Macon. Ga. 
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16. | 

SISTER SPRINGS SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Sister Springs has an. ever-green 
Sunday school. If the weather is cold 

or hot the doors are always open on 

Sunday morning. The superintendent 

is one of the most faithful, Brother W. 
D. 8. Morgan. He has labored faith- 

_ fully there for about twelve years. 

The school is not very large now. 

There are five classes: and they are 

graded. Also a“teacher training class 

has been organized, which both 'voung 
and old are taking quite an interest 

in. We all believe it will be a success 

and a help to all. The offerings are 

very good. On the third Sunday. of 

every month a special offering is given 

for the orphanage. Frank M. Day is 

now treasurer of the Sunday schoal. 

ZSSIE E. DAY. 

  

  

I have taken charge of my pastorate. 

I filled my appointment at Nebo lon 

Saturday and Sunday, 27th and 28th. 

1 was delighted to meet with the 

churciz after an absence of two 

months. We had very good service, 

although our congregation was smal 

on account of rain Sunday. ‘The 
seminary faculty is a body of earnest 

and energetic workers in the kingdom 

of our Lord. The heighth of their 

ambition is to get the great student 

ody of about 300 to prepares them- 

alves for the greatest usefulness pos- 

ible. Alabama was represented by 

some 24 or ministerial students. 

It would be time and myoney well spent 

by any young minister to go to; the 

seminary and take a course in that 

grand institution.—W. T. Hall 

“wife, nine-year-old girl and three-year- 
old boy have been very sick. The 

‘good Lord has restored them to their 
wontad health with the exception of 

my little girl and she Is on the mend. 

After an absence at the seminary 

for forty days I was called home on 

account of ‘sickness in: my family, My 

2 

——————— 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

‘i Under and by virtue of a mortgage ° 
executed to the undersigned by Sam 

Robefson and wife, Anais. Roberson, 
and C. H. Hayes and ‘wife, Alzer 
Hayes, on the 16th day of March, 1910, 
and recorded in volume record 
offdeeds, at page 152, in tae office of 
the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, default having been 
made in the same, the undersigned 

652, 

will proceed to sell at public auction,” 
to the highest bidder for cash, in 
front of the court house door in Bir- 
mingham, Ala., on the 18th day of 
March, 1912, within the hours of legal 
sale, the following described property, 

situated in Jefferson county, Alabama, 
to-wit: 

One-half acre, more or less, lying in 
the N. BE. corner of the N. W. 14 of 
the S. W. 1-4. of Sec. 35, Tp. 16; range 
2 west, more particularly described as 

follows: Begin at the N. E. corner of 
sald N. W. 1:4 of 8. W. 14 and run 
due south fo a stake: for point af be- 
ginning, thence continue due south 70 
yards to &- ‘stake, thence west 35 
yards, thence north 70 yards, thence 
east 35 yards to point of beginning. 

Commence at the N. W. corner of S. 
E. 14 of 8S. W. 1-4 of Sec. 35, Tp. 16, 
range 2 west, run south 660 feet, 

thence east 660 feet, thence north 240 
feet, thence west 420 feet, “thence 
north 420 feet, thence west 240 
feet to beginning, S. W. 14 of 

8. E 14 of 8 W. 14 of Sea. 35, 
Tp. 16, range 2 west. Commence. at 

"N. W. corner of south half of. north 
west-quarter. of northwest quarter, 

_ run south 210 feet, east 210 feet, north 
210 feet, west 210 feet to beginning, 
Séc. 2, Tp. 17, range 2 west; all of 
said lands being situated ia Jefferson 
county, Alabama. 

{ JOHN W. PRUDE,, 
Mortgagee. 

twhat you "ant. 

1 § 
1 

THIS 
GENERU®_ 

AND | 
36 PAGE 
ILLUSTRATED { 

     
   

     
     
      
     
    
    
    

  

   

  

    

    

   

   
   

  

   
      
          

      

   
   

    

    

   

  

     
   

  

   
   

    

   
      
   

     

BN inoicate 
YOUR 

SYMPTOMS 

Cur Out and Mall This Today 1 
1 wish to avall myself of your offer to get a proof treatment frees 1 
oan toot It in my own case, I have placed a cross X mark before fhe 
aliments for which | desire treatment. i 

     

  

    

  

          

   
    

               

    
    

  

   

      

      

   

      

    

   
      

BY CL GR SR Te 

__Ityou mre losing flesh. State plainly Mr., Mrs. or Biss. 
Ifyou take cold easily. | Town ....cicosserneqirnannns hese 

If your appetite is poor. 
Ifyou bave rheumatism. FT FO (0 FA | ove 

f . 1 i It you have sick beadache. | Sirest or |p, joe 
       

  

    

     

   

  

   

Ifyou have a pain in the back, i 

If you are subject to malaria. \ Did youdverwritemel. i... 

If you spit up mucus or slime. \ aae ds your agel... ius 

If you are subject to biliousness. What ia your discass? 

If you are troubled with catarrh. \ 

If your sieep does not refresh you. 

if you feel weak and all run down. 
If you have palpitation of the heart. 
If youhave heartbum and indigestion. 
If you have weak lungs or cough much. 

If you have any rectal trouble or piles, 

- If you belch up wind from the stomach, 

/ “If your hands and feet get cold easily. 

If you spit up sour or undigested food, 
8 If you have foul breath and coated tongue. 

If your bowels are irregular or constipated. 

If you have specks floating before the eyes, 

If vou have dizziness or swimming of the head, 
If you have itching or burning of the ékin, 
If you have hot and cold flashes over thé body. 

“If you have boils & pimples on the face & on neck. 
1f you feel bloated, distressed or sleepy after eating. 

If you are depressed in spirits & easily discouraged. 

"If you have pains in back, through loins hips & joints. 

“If you get weak nervous & trembling after slight exertion} 
"If you have twitching of muscles, limbs, fade & eyelids. 

17 you have too frequent desire to pass water, or if; 
‘there is dribbling or painful urination. | * 

FILL OUT this Application and Send it TO-DXY 
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letter of advice, dis 
agnosis, or foriane 
swering your 
cial questions, I 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST! 

ous TREATMENT 

© mask you fo accept m 
I am a Specialist and 1 do not Lave 

cures cverything; 

     

\ 

  

  

Dr. P. W. Jirech, of Chicago, who 

fs regarded by many as perhapsthe 

est specialist of modern times in 

is chosen field, makes. you this 

beral ofler. 

If You Are Sick Let Me 
Just mark with a cross X in the coupon below any of the different symp- 

send it to me, and I will send you the toms you have and 

      

  

     

  

                

  
  

    
     

   

Help You 
Treatment 

Free so you may make a personal test of just what my special medicine 

will do. 

This Treatment Will Be Delivered By MAIL, POSTAGE PAID, Right 

to Your Own Door Without One Cent of Expense to You 

This offer is made to any person who sincerely wants to be cured of 

Kidney and Bladder Ailments, 
Disorders, Heart Trouble, Ne 
diseases arising from impure bl 

SEND NO MONEY si 

Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
rvous Weakness, Catarrh and all others 
ood, Uric Acid cohditions, Etc. y 
nply put a cross X mark before the Symp- 

toms that you have, cut out the coupon, 
sign your name in full and complete address, and 1 will do the rest. 

The Object of 

‘This Advertisement 

To Prove My Claims I'll Send a 
Treatment Free to Test 

I want you to try at my exper ®, 
not yours. | All I want to know is 

§s to reach the sick, weak and suffer. what. you want to be cured of. I 
ing: those who have failed with have made it convenient for you to 

other ‘treatments, those who have | tell me ting by simply /putting a 
before the symptoms 

given up in despair, those in remote 
with iplaces who ‘are not supplied 

modern, : up-to-date and succes 
methods of cuning diseases, 

I Waat to Prove to Those People at 

Own Expense That I Have the 
Real Remedies 

I have perha s the most successful 
imethiod yet devised for the per 

¢ross X mark 
| you have on the attached coupon or 
| write me a letteriin yéur own words 

about anything of a‘ private nature 
{man or woman) ' that you want me 
to know, 1 realize that I must 
help you and get your good will if 
I’ expect you. to. recommend me. to 
others. And .you must believe that 
my remedi¢s are genuine, and that 
1 do cure, otherwise I could not 
afford this’ expense of advertising. 
The Vast Majority of Patients I Treat 

sfnl 

My 

mas 

nent cure of diseases of ‘which I Are Th J ) " iscases rrp ose who Have Falled With 
have made & specialty. 1 30 (Dot Uther Treatments 

one--remedy that 

counts but one. 

| Accept My 
It Places You Under No Obligation 
1 repeat—you are under no obliga 
no express charges. 
right to your own door without one 

Just say to yourself “If Dr, do not argue, x 
his ability and his treatment to g t : Put a cross X mark before the symptoms 
and address to the attached coupon, cut it out an 

Past let me try to hel e 

Dr. F. Ww. Jiroch, 350-352 Wabash Ave. Chicago, ii, 

will obligate you to nothing, 

discouraged on  ac- You may feel 
failures; patent med. count of past   no patent medicides; no “dope.” My | icines may have proven worthless ; 

special | treatments are made up of | your "home | doctor may have ex: 

my own private prescriptions’ per-\ hausted himself—even pronounced 

fected after years of successf™l prac. [{your case incurable—but this does 

tice, My’ great success is due to | ‘wot prove that I cannot help you 
- knowing what remedies cure and | and that I may cure you. The worst 

treating my’ patients honestly. I | cases come to me. My treatment 

_gount my cures by the hundred | may be a surprise to you. Set aside 

¥ where ‘a doctor in ordinary practice your doubts; try once more. Try at 
my expense. You-have nothing to lose, 

Offer! 
x 

Whatever To Me 
No contracts; 

Liberal 

tion to accept this free offer. 
1 will pay the postage myself and deliver the treatment 

cent of expense to you, ‘Do not delay; 
Jiroch has so migch confidence in 

o to all this expense I am ging to let him 
ou have; sign your name 
mail it to me to-day. It 

p you. Address, 

  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school 1s & hard problem 
Bchools. colleges and families are fast 

learning that the safest plan is to sub 

mit thelr wants to somes good Schoo! 
Agency where leading teachers of the 

country are enrolled 
We make this our business. Tell ua 

No charge to schools 

Good teachers should write for ciren 
jars Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 

Port 
sud fre! 

for 16g   
= 

The largest, best keepin 
word fom Northern 

ceeds are grown ig the extrew® North, are 
pedigres stocks, aud for purity vitality abd 
yield arg upsurpassed, 

B MARKET SORTS, 19¢, 
The follgwing are theithres most 
wris: Oe large package each p 

Yellow Globe Danvers |] 
Wethersfield, to tos, 17, 

FOR 16e, sis 
10,000 karnels of splendid Lettuce; Radish, 
Tomatg, Cabbuge, Turnip, Oulon | Oalery, 
Parsley | Carrot, Méloh and Flows Seeds 
produeltie bushels of vegetables nd Nowers 

tpald, Our great Plant and 
Seed Catinlog free for thie asking. Write today, 

{Jobe A Sater Sovd Co. 3018. 081.La Crosse Wis, N 

     
¢, handsoment Onions are IF 
Grows Sieds. mulzer's        

              

   

     

    

atalog wolin 

Wiss 

NV hite 

+ Sg 
4 

  

mingham, Ala . 
  

Treated, hick relief, Wee 
moves swelling and short 

- D oPSY breath in & few days, usually 
[ay Snir roiief 16 Lo 40 da ys and effects cure 

to 0 days Write for tria! teastmont Fran, 

Bee Ue Be GREEN'S SOLD, Bed H, aTiaxTa, Ga 

$ 

i Raa" . 

SWEET POTATOES 
Two wedks before voar neighbor by planting 
Nancy Mall anil Triumph slips, $1.75 per 000, 
Strawberry Plants, £2.57 por 100, 
JOHN LIGHTFOOT, E. Chattanooga, Tean. 

Might Be Dead Today. 
Garden City, Kas.—In a letter from 

Mrs, James Hamner, of this city, she. 
gays: “I firmly believe that I would 

not be alive tgday if it. were not for 
Cardui, IT had been a sufferer from 

womanly troubles all my life, until I 

found that great remedy. I feel that 
I can't praise it too highly.” Are you | 
a woman, suffering from some of the’ 
troubles to which a woman is pecul 
larly liable? .If su, why not try Car 

dul; the woman's tonic? You can rely 
on Cardul, It Is purely vegetable, per: 

fectly harmless and acts geafly bu! 
surely, without bad | after-effects 
"Twill help you. Ask your druggist. 

8 
  

We CHEAPER THAW EVER! 
3 iRverp Kind of Woven Wire Fencs, 

iso Wroaght Iron Picket Fences, 
Gates, Ete, Write for tree Catalog 

Foundry & Peaoe Co. 
1000 E 84th Bt, Indisnapolis. 

  

    

  

   

   


